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This is another one of those weeks when you sit in front of the keyboard
and blood pours out of your sweat glands because you can’t think of anything
to write about.
There was one tale that came to mind as we were driving to work this
morning (6:00 a.m.).
She let me know right off the bat that we needed to really get on the stick
and try and make it to the office by 6:45 a.m. I thought I was making good
time dodging deer, jackrabbits and oilfield trucks right and left, when she
blurted out, “You’re gonna get me killed if you don’t slow down.’’ So, I slowed
down. Of course, I was only pushing 49 miles an hour when she rattled my
cage.
If your wife is like HER as a backseat driver, you have to take these
commands with a grain of salt. You have to let it roll off with ease, and not
sweat the small stuff. Otherwise you will never reach your intended destina
tion.
I am reminded of one of our very first trips to the big city of San Antonio
a couple of years after we were hitched.
I told her she would have to take the helm as navigator, because I knew
the traffic in Tamale Town would be hectic, and of course it was. Anyway, she
agreed, and we scooted right on into the downtown section trying to find a
place to stay at 11:00 p.m. If there is any where I don’t want to be at 11:00
p.m. is in the bad part of town in San “Antone’’, Texas.
We came to a red light while it was green, and she blurted out, “Turn
right here.” So, I squealed tires on pavement, and turned right just as she
commanded.
“No, you were supposed to turn left right here, not right right here,” she
said.
“My gosh, woman which right and which left are you talking about, the
right, right here, the right, left here, or the left, left here, or the left, right
here?” I quizzed her.
After it was all said and done we ended up going the wrong way on a
one-way street, and luck was with us there wasn’t a cop in sight. So, I wheeled
it around with a big old U-turn and headed in a northerly direction, or so I
thought. We were actually going south, and if you know San Antonio, a south
erly motion will eventually take you to the BAD part of town.
The good folks standing all along the sidewalks in front of some real
classy joints didn’t appear to be the type that you would want to ask for direc
tions.
“My gosh, just look, hurry up, and roll up your window and lock the
doors,” she said.
I knew that if we kept on truckin’
south we would eventually hit Loop
410, and all of its construction crews,
and sure enough there was a big sign
that said “Loop 410” next right. See
ing that sign was as good as getting
your feet rubbed after a long day
standing around on concrete.
Anyway, we finally found a nice
motel, and the next day I tried my best
to get her enrolled in a good naviga
tion school, but never succeeded. We
are still turning left when we should
have turned right and vice versa, all
“right here”.
I have had some folks wanting
to know what my good buddy Mutt looks like, well here he is in living black
and white.

My friend
“Mutt”

H ERS
I can’t believe he told you all of that stuff. How cruel can you get. If he
was the good driver he claims to be, he wouldn’t need my navigational exper
tise in the first place!
He is supposed to know that if I don’t say right, I really mean left and if
I don’t say left I really mean right.
Just how many practice sessions do we have to go through before he gets
it through his thick skull anyway?

After reviewing and approving a for a fee.
number of variances to county sub
Commissioners approved, two to
division rules, commissioners ap one, to change the route of County
proved the final plat for the Texas Road 102. The county will fence both
West Ranch Subdivision Phase 1, Unit sides of the new right-of-way, putting
1 Monday. The court, minus Commis in single height net wire but with tall
sioner Rudy Martinez, met during the T-posts, pipe and H-braces to accom
noon hour and accepted the plat, modate a higher fence by landown
which will enable TWR to sell lots. ers Jane Garlitz and Camille Jones.
Commissioners also approved This rerouting of the road will elimi
variances to a preliminary plat for nate 1.5 miles of paving said Eddie
Texas West Ranch Phase 1, Unit 2.
Moore, coimty roads and parks super
Subdivision regulations, winch intendent.
have been months in the making, were
Commissioner Freddie Nicks
reviewed and approved during a called voted against the motion because of
meeting Wednesday night, April 25. the increased height of the T-posts and
The 79-page document addresses the pipe. Voting for were Commission
granting of variances, stating that such ers Frank Tam bunga and Pleas
action "shall not be considered as set Childress. Judge Johnny Jones ab
ting precedent for any future request stained.
for a variance".
Also included in this week's
In other recent action by the court,
meeting was an agenda item to ap new members were appointed to the
prove amendments to subdivision dvic and youth center board on April
rules and regulations regarding water 25. These new members are Debbi
availability.
Puckett Moore, Renee Pearl, Mario
The subdivision regulations, Mendoza, Cecil Necessary, Judy
which were drawn up by County At Churchill and Susan Buchanan. They
torney Bill Mason, are undergoing will serve with Rhonda Shaw, Ismael
further refining before being reprinted. Villarreal, Raymond M aldonado,
Copies will be available to the pubUc Randy Herring and Esme Barrera.

Boys’doubles team wins r ^ o n a l
By Michelle Holtz
STOCKMAN SPORTSWRITER
Ozona High Schools' three com
petitors in the Regional 1-2A Tennis
Invitational played superior tennis
April 25 in Abilene.
The doubles team of Shane
Albers and Dustin Faught earned the
regional championship title and will
compete at state May 7-8.
The two won thdr first regional
match over Baker/Reyna of Forsan 63,6-2, then went on to win their round
two match over White/Strawberry of
Friona 6-3,6-2.
As the competition grew stronger,
so did Albers and Faught. They de
feated Philhps/Urrutia of Memphis 64, 2-6, 7-6 (7-4) in the semifinals
round. The Ozona duo then took on
Lozano/Bames of Reagan County in
the finals.
This had to be their toughest
game as Lozano/Bames have beaten
the Ozona doubles team twice this
season. Albers and Faught dug deep
down and beat the Reagan County
boys in an incredible match 7-6 (9-7),
6-7 (4-7), 6-3.
In boys' singles competition,
sophomore Derek Faught won his first
match over Autry of Olney 6-3, 6-1.
Faught went on to defeat Shank of
Memphis in the second round 6-2,76 (7-0)). However, in round three
Faught lost to Hearsill of Wall 1-6, 67. Faught then competed against
Gardea of Tomillo for third place but
lost the match 2-6,5-7 to place fourth
in regionals.
"I was extremely proud of the
way Dustin, Shane and Derek repre
sented themselves, their school and

their community at the regional tour
nament," said Coach Rick Bachman.
"All three of these young men played
some of the best tennis they have ev
ery played.
"For Derek to make it to the semi
finals of such a prestigious event was
quite remarkable. I knew he had re
ally improved this year, but this was a
solid test of his abihties, and he rose
to the occasion. His fourth place fin
ish is the best of any singles player in
quite some time.
"Dustin and Shane were simply
unstoppable in their quest for the
championship. They breezed through
their first two rounds, but then things'
really got tough. They eliminated the
#1 seeds from Memphis in the semis
in one of the greatest matches I have
ever witnessed. Memphis came into
this tournament having won every
tournament they had played this sea
son. Their record was 22-0 until they
ran into a couple of determined young
men from West Texas..
"In the finals, Dustin and Shane
defeated a team that had given us two
of our three losses this year. We had
played them very close at Mason and
district, but were unable to beat them
until the regional tournament. This
was a great match, as neither team
would fold to the pressure.
"Dustin and Shane stepped up in
the third set and finally got a service
break and then served out the match.
The level of play in the semis and fi
nal should provide a great springboard
for the boys as they travel to Austin to
compete in the state tournament."

PREPARING TO DEMONSTRATE INTUBATION during a basic trauma
life support seminar last week is Scott K. Newell of Texas Tech Health Sci
ences Center, El Paso. Observing are Tasha Nowell (kneeling), Della Miller,
Vonda Flanagan and Lindsey Flanagan
photo by Scotty Moore

Computer accounting,
friend or foe?
A change in computer software
at the county treasurer's office in 1998
created accounting problems that are
still being worked out today. "New
software wasn't what we thought it
was going to be," said the treasurer.
Burl MyCTS. "It didn't work like we
thought and created all sorts of prob
lems."
The software, which was used for
seven months, "was not putting fig
ures where they were supposed to be".
Myers' office changed to a de
signed for not-for-profit organizations
version of their former software. Prob
lems continued when there was diffi
culty retrieving information from the
system that had been used for the 7month period.
Myers' office has been computer

linked with that of A uditor John
Stokes for several years. Correct and
com plete inform ation from the
treasurer's office is necessary for com
putations and reports done by Stokes.
A lot of computCT problrans came
with the move into the new annex
building, Myers said. "We would get
one problem fixed, then another would
crop up. We were still having prob
lems off and on up to six months ago."
A new hub for routing the building's
computer traffic has helped.
"I think we're to the point we're
almost there," said Myers of efforts
to straighten out the problems.
The last complete audit of county
finances by an outside firm was for
Please see page 6 .................

P rincipal, band director hired
By Ted Cotton
Assistant Superintendent
In a special meeting that was held
on Tuesday, April 24, members of the
Ozona School Board approved the
employment of Mr. Charles White as
the new principal of Ozona Middle
School and the employment of Mr.
Sonny Bahlman as the new band di
rector of Ozona High School.
Mr. White is a 1984 graduate of
Tarleton State University and is pres
ently teaching eighth grade science in
Ozona Middle School. Prior to com
ing to Ozona in 1998, he taught at
Ranger ISD, Burkbumett ISD and
Eastland ISD. He will take the place
of present principal Charles Floyd,
who will retire at the end of this school
year.

Mr. Bahlman is a 1999 graduate
of Angelo State University and is Di
rector of Bands for the Grape Creek
Independent School District. He will
take the place of present high school
band director Kelly Glaze, who will
retire at the end of this school year.
During the meeting the trustees
also ^proved the placing of a plaque
and picture of recently deceased
trustee David Bean at the newly reno
vated and remodeled Ozona Middle
School, and they approved changing
the date of the district public hearing
on the proposed trustee single mem
ber redistricting plan from April 30 to
May 10 at 7:00 p.m.
Members also reviewed the pro
posed school trustee single member
district map based on the 2000 Cen
sus data.

School trustees
election Saturday
Early voting in the school trustee
election ended Tuesday, May 1. As of
mid-moming, 127 people had voted.
The election will be held in the
county courthouse on Saturday, May
5, from 7:00 am. to 7:00 p.m.
Candidates in the at-large district.
District 7, are Martha Villarreal, Chad
Poindexter and Jack Baggett Jr. Dis
trict 1 candidates are Patricia Sutton
and incumbent Elliott Barrera. Unop
posed
in D istrict 5 is Kenny
WYLIE M cDo n a l d a n d t e r r y m a r t i n of Anodyne, Inc. of San
Wadsworth.
District 6 candidates are
Angelo inspect the offerings at the wool sale held at Ozona Wool last week.
________________
DigiCam Photo by Scotty Moore Randy Herring and Tom Anderson.

HEADING UP THE GRAND MARCH AT THE LEVIS AND LACE 15TH ANNIVERSARY ARE Iraan square
dancers Shirley and Ray Brown, and Levis and Lace Members Myra and Otis Nester, Maria and Raul De La Rosa and
Carol and Leroy Adcock.
DigiCam Photo by Scotty Moore
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Richard G. Bird. RPH

902 W. 11th St.
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Independent Lennox dealer since 1976.
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NEWS REEL
MAY 11,1972

REP. HENRY BONILLA APPLAUDS
PRESIDENT BUSH'S FIRST 100 DAYS

U r Ohrhr StRckmRH

this week.

News Reel
Jess Marley, incumbent commis
sioner, Precinct 1, polled the most
votes but was thrown into a run-off
with Armando Reina in the June 3 sec
ond primary election. Marley led the
contest with 223 votes, followed by
Reina with 186, W. P. Seahom with
75 and Weldon Maness with 46.

News Reel
Former Ozona High School stu
dent, Armando R. .Tambunga, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Nato Tambunga of
Ozona, has been elected representa
tive-at-large of the Student Associa
tion at Sul Ross University.

News Reel
A re-run of the F.B.I. television
series which starred local actor Bryan
News Reel
Montgomery may be seen Sunday
112th District Attorney Dixon night at 7 p.m. on the ABC Network.
Mahon was returned to office in
Saturday’s Democratic Primary by a
News Reel
1400 plus vote victory over his oppo
Miss Peggy Hagelstein, daughter
nent, Fort Stockton attorney Charles of Mrs. Fred Hagelstein of Ozona, is
M. (Buz) Prock.
orje of the almost 400 students at
Abilene Christian College to receive
News Reel
an undergraduate degree this semes
Dan Davidson, son of Mr. and ter.
Mrs. C. E. Davidson III, and Ozona
High School FFA member, has been
elected to the office of Sentinel for the
NEWS REEL
Concho FFA District.
MAY 13,1943
News Reel
Ray Dunlap, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Basil Dunlap, and Craig Taliaferro,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Warren Taliaferro,
won high individual judging honors
in range judging and grass judging re
spectively, last Thursday at the 16th
Annual Crockett County Range and
Grass Judging Contest.

Representative Henry Bonilla joined congressional leaders today to ap
plaud President Bush for his First 100 Days in Office. Mr. Bonilla called the
president, "willing to embrace others and seeking to include all."
"President Bush's budget will give people the tools they need to improve
their quality of life. His tax cut proposal and child tax credits are good news
for every family in Amaica," said Mr. Bonilla. "The American pubhc appre
ciates a president who can close the achievement gap of the last seven years President Bush's first 100 days have established that he can and will accom
plish this goal."
"President Bush is a strong leader who is living up to his promises He
has led with a steady and measured hand while addressing many of America's
most pressing problems - from education to energy, from the economy to
foreign affairs, from confronting poverty to racial profiling, frcan airline strikes
to Medicare reform. He's getting the job done," said Mr. Bonilla.
"President Bush hit the pavement running. His actions demonstrate that
he is a different kind of Republican, willing to embrace others, seeking to
include all," said Mr. Bonilla. "In only 100 days, he's already surpassed all
previous Democratic administrations by ^pointing the most diverse cabinet
and staff in history. He visited our friends in Mexico on his first foreign trip
as president. And he met with hundreds of Latino business leaders at his first
Rose Garden event. Now that's what I call progress."
"The President's first 100 days have been productive, positive and fo
cused. His emphasis on bipartisan respect and results has begun to change the
way Washingtcm does business," said Mr. Bonilla. "If we've come this far in
just 100 days, imagine the progress well make over the next four years."

t HAPPY BIRTHDAY i

News Reel
Lorain Wyatt, who will receive
his high school diploma next week,
May 2 - Leanne C ervantez, Ramirez, Catarino Cervantez, Hma
was sworn into the U.S. Army Air Kristal Cervantez, Buster Deaton, Buckner
Force Monday.
Megan Tambunga, Tanya Amaya,
May 6 - Codi R ichardson,
Pandy Garza, Lisa Paredes, Stephen Johmiie Fielder, Randy Munoz, Anne
News Reel
Tarr, Cruz Garza, Jodi Adcock, Donna Davidson, John Ortiz, Jean Spurgers
Mrs. Low ell L ittleton of Wiley
May 7 - Kimberly Nowell, Tasha
O’Donnell, is here for a visit with her
May 3 - Bianca Aiguier, Isabel Nowell, John Craig, Joshua Porras,
sister, Mrs. Pleas Childress.
Benitez, Peggy Dickerson, Cristy Card Chandler,' Allisha Alba, John
Dom inguez, Jean W estmoreland, Tijerina
News Reel
May 8 - Lupe Sanchez, Samantha
Mary Louise Harvick, attending Kenneth Harris, Rita Rios, Kristen
M
endoza,
Austin
Perez,
Refugio
,
Lara,
Alex Ramirez, Tommy Stokes
business college in San Antonio, spent
the weekend here visiting her parents, ChifHnan

News Reel
The district VFW convention,
hosted by the local chapter last week
end was counted a success in spite of
the heavy rainfall which curtailed hav
ing the beauty contest and the dance Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Harvick.
May 4 - Cam ille Hernandez,
at the county platform.
Charles Huffman, Albert Ramos,
News Reel
Kerri Mendez, Lori Lozano, Ashley
News Reel
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Thomas Kressler, Richard Sanchez, Mike
Mrs. Mike Talley and daughter. Davidson are the parents of a daugh Maskill, Michael Ramos, Manuel
Tiffany, are here visiting her grand ter, Elizabeth Ann, bom last Thursday, Villarreal IV
mother, Mrs. George Montgomery, Mdy 6, in a San Angelo Hospital.
lay 5 - Elodia Perez, Armando
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Jesse Fierro, Jr.

P.O. Box 2094
Ozona, TX 76943

Specialize: Perms, Color, Highlights, Coior Corrections,
Aii types of Cuts, Braids & Updos
& Naturai Naiis Overlays.
Farouk AMCET Educator Environmental Safe Products

(914) 392-5086
Cell (915) 226 5087

392-3803or392-2130
904 11th St.

The Ozona Stockman

School Board
Election
Announcements

April 23-30,2001

ALEND

The following trustee candidates have
authorized The Ozona Stockman to
announce their intentions to file as candi
dates for Ozona School Board positions.

May 14 - Commissioners Court, Aimex Bldg., 9 a.m.
May 14 - Scout Pack 153 Meeting, Auditorium, 7:30 p.m.
May 17 - Band Spring Concert, Town Square
June 22-24 - World Championship Goat Roping
June 23 - Goat Ropers' Ball Featuring Jody Nix
June 24 - Goat Show
August 3-4 - Ozona Lions' Club Jr. Rodeo
Aug. 4 - 9th Aimual David Crodcett Birthday Festival
Aug. 4 - Friends of the Library Lawnmower Race
Aug. 5 - Cowboy Church Service
Aug. 5 - Jay Miller Memorial Roping
Aug. 31 - Southwest Boar Goat Breeders
Oct. 12-13 - Pioneer Heritage Day
Oct. 20 - Fort Lancaster Annual living History Tour
Nov. 10 - Arts & Crafts Guild Crafts Fair
To add your event to The Ozona Stockman Community Calendar,
call 392-2551 or contact Ozona Chamber o f Commerce at 392-3737.

At Large -

District 7
Jack Baggett, Jr.
Pol. adv. pd. for by Jack Baggett, Jr., P.O.
Box 790, Ozona, TX 76943

is M

O N D A Y

at 5 : 0 0

Chad Poindexter
Pol. adv. pd. for by Chad Poindexter, P.O.
Box 1441, Ozona, TX 76943

P .

M artha Villarreal
Pol. adv. pd. for by Martha Villarreal, P.O.
Box 1262, Ozona, TX 76943

stockm an
The Ozona

Single Member Ozona, Crockett County,
Texas76943
USPS4168-2000

District 6

Tom Anderson
TEXAS PRESS
ASSOCIATION

Pol. adv. pd. for by Tom Anderson, P.O.
Box 1911, Ozona, TX 76943

Randy Herring
Pol. adv. pd. for by Randy Herring, P.O.
Box 1487, Ozona, TX 76943

'O u t In The West, Where The Air Is Pure, Tile Climcite Agfeeoble. And The People Fnencty— The Best Place O n Earth To C d l H om e'

and the Crockett County News
“The Ozona Stockman (UPS-416-820) is published weekly for
$19.50 per year in Crockett County, $21.50 per year elsewhere in
Texas and $23.50 out-of-state by Mr. and Mrs. John S. Moore, 1000
Ave. E., Ozona, Texas 76943-0370. PERIODICALS postage paid at
Ozona, Texas 76943. Postm aster: send address changes to THE
OZONA STOCKMAN, P.O. Box 370, Ozona, TX 76943-0370.”
M R. A N D M R S. JO H N S. M O O R E - P ublishers
LIN D A M O O R E - E ditor
JO N M O R A N - Pressroom Forem an
M IC H E L L E H OLTZ - Sports
ST E PH E N Z U B E R B U E L E R - Sports P hotography
SU SA N CALLOW AY - A d vertisem ent P roduction, A d vertising Sales

Published weekly since 1913 and entered as second class m atter
April 9, 1913, at the Post Office at Ozona, Texas, under the Act of
Congress of March 3,1879. Published each Wednesday.
Notices of church entertainm ent where admission is charged,
cards of thanks, resolutions of respect and all m atter not news, will
be charged for at regular advertising rates. Classified ads and cards
of thanks are payable in advance unless custom er carries a regular
account.
Any erroneous reflection upon the character of any person or
firm appearing in these columns will be gladly and prom ptly
corrected if called to the attention of the management.
Publisher is not responsible for copy omissions, typographical
errors or any other unintentional errors that may occur other than
to make a correction in next issue after it is brought to their
attention. Publishers reserve the right to accept or reject at their
discretion, any advertisement or news matter.

TX

M EM BER

2001

TEXAS PRESS
ASSOCIATION

N ATIO NAL NEW SPAPER
A S S O C IA TIO N

CLASSIFIED RATES
20 cents per word.
Minimum charge $5.00 per insertion.
Telephone (915) 392-2551
Address -1000 Avenue E
P.O. Box 370, Ozona, TX 76943

ACROSS
1 Metropiex country
FM station
5 TXism: "dropped like
horseshoe*
6 Zilker Botanical
Garden spring
event: “Flora __
7 fast horse breed
8 TXism: "hit me like
a ___ of bricks"
9 pro golfer from
the Austin area
16 TX's Humble Oil
became this
before Exxon
18 TX George Strait's
"_________ Male"
21 TXism: "howdy"
22 Oklahoma town
23 lake fish
24 McLean was known
a s "______ City"
because of women’s
brassiere plant
30 Brazoria antebel
lum mansion
34 this state would
easily fit into TX's
panhandle (abbr.)
35 actress Claire of
'40s film "Texas"
36 TXism: "false
alarm chili*
37 sour substances
39 Pampa's "Top _'

Weekly
Fire
Department
' . Ii
Report

46 Alaska or TX town
47 small bills
48 this Ed played
"Daniel Boone"
50 TXism: "plain as the
_________ mule"
53 ex-Astro GM Smith
54 TXism: "woke __ a
bear" (caused trouble)
55 U.S.S. Texas crew
56 tedious sameness
59 "Lonesome Dove"
character Newt

60 TXism: "take
a look __
61 TXism: "would
jerk tears from i
glass ___" (sad)
62 this Sally starred
with TX Tommy
Lee in "Back
Roads" (init.)

DOWN

1 TX rancher Chuck
Norris martial
arts skill
TX actress Tate
who was killed by
Manson family
3 city with "Old
Cora" courthouse
Stock Show"
4 action with a
43 the way a daring
"Texas Toothpick"
high wire performer
9 TXism: "too lazy
works (2 wds.)
__ swat flies"
44 receiver Ernest
10 TX Janis died of
for ex-Oilers
heroin ________
45 TXism: *__ long"

The Original

A
N
S
W
E
R

TEXAS
CROSSW ORD
by Charley & Guy Orbison
Copyright 2001byOrbisonBros.

E
L
S
E
W
H
E
R
E
11 TX-based Haggar
sells ____ clothes
12 Odessa AM
13 TXism:"______
moon" (full moon)
14 TX electronics co.
15 TXism: "he couldn't
find an ___ under
a sitting hen"
17 Kilgore's'East TX
27 TX Buck Owens'
"_______ a Tiger
19 Quanah is seat
by the Tail"
of this county
28 TXism: "active
20 sad, mournful
as a ________
24 Austin univ.
hen house"
25 Star Brett Hull or
29 TX Roddenberry
Mav. Juwan Howard
was writer for "Have
26 TXism:"___ it be"
Gun, Will ______ "

31
32
33
38
40
41
42
49
51
52
57
58

Dub___ or Mar____
TX actor Wallach
George W. concern
goal of 9-across:
"h o le ______ '
bro's sib
brand used by John
& Nellie Connally
Sunday dinner
TXism: "two peas
i n _____ "
antique autos
___ Marcos, TX
TXism: "plain as the
____ on your face"
complies

2001-028
4-29-01 0809 Motor vehicle ac
cident on IH-10 at mile marker 381.
Assisted EMS and handled traffic con
trol at the scene. A sst chief, one truck,
eight firefighters.
Ozona W eather Conditions
and Forecast
Date
Hi
Lo
Rain
April 16 87
48
-0April 17 51
43
.1
April 18 66
46
-0April 19 77
55
-0April 20 82
66
-0April 21
73
66
-0April 22 85
58
-0(Readings arefor a 24 hour period
beginning at 8 a.m.)
Reported by
Ozona Butane Co. for the
National Weather Service
EXTENDED FORECAST

.W£dn!^.te.

Ilm.i;:§,day

Hi 88
Lo59
Partly Cloudy

Hi 85
Lo59
Partly Cloudy

Fridav
Hi 86
Lo59
Partly Cloudy

Hi 86
Lo 59
Partly Cloudy

Forecast information provided
by
The Weather Channel

(915) 392-3745

OZONA

1-800 -5 8 8 -3 7 4 5

www.crockett-nb.com

On th e C orner o f Hwy. 163 & 1st St.

cnbozona@wcc.net
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Crockett County
Official Rain Gauge

Ozona received .1” of
rainfall April 17
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For complete weather
data for Crockett County
Log on to:

www.ozona.com
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Cullen Leigh Curry of Big Lake
and Layne W eston Elkins of
Monahans will be married June 2,
2001, in the First United Methodist
Church of Monahans.
The bride-elect is the daughter of
John and Frances Curry of Monahans.
The prospective bridegroom is the son
of Don and Sylvia Elkins of
Bloomington.
Miss Curry is a 1992 graduate of

Ozona High School and received a
bachelor's degree in education from
McMurry University. She is employed
with the Reagan County Independent
School District.
Mr. Hkins is a 1991 graduate of
Bloomington High School and re
ceived a bachelor's degree in kinesi
ology from Texas A & M University.
He is employed with the MonahansWickett-Pyote Independent School
District.

M iss Gann, Mr. Prewitt marry in South Lake
Michelle L. Gann and Jeffrey A.
Prewitt, both of Bedford, were mar
ried April 24,2001, in Carrol Baptist
Church at South Lake. Rev. Bob Stith
performed the ceremony.
The bride is the daughter of Mary
Jo and Dan Gann of Ozona. Parents
of the bridegroom are Linda and Mark
Prewitt.
A reception hosted by the
bridegroom's aunt and tmcle, Liz and
Jim Owen, was held in Irving April

28.
The bride is a 2000 .graduate of
Ozona High School. She attended
Tarrant County College and is a sec
retary/receptionist for JMR Electric
Company.
The bridegroom is a graduate of
Carrol High School and attended the
University of North Texas. He is em
ployed as an electrician by JMR Elec
tric Company.
%

I t ’s a g i r l ^ ^ ^

Miss Catherine Geniece Berry
and Mr. David Marc Hamburger were
united in marriage on Sunday, April
1, 2001, at seven o'clock in the
evening at Lady Bird Johnson Wildflower Center in Austin. The double
ring ceremony was officiated by Phil
Hardberger, C hief Justice of the
Fourth Court of Appeals of the State
of Texas, of San Antonio. The music
was provided by the Brodc Mumford
musicians of New York City with ad
ditional music by Eddy Hobizal who
performed a piano solo and by sing
ers Tammy Jo Kreiter, Derek Stenborg
and Jeffrey C urrier who sang a
capella.
The setting for the ceremony was
under large live oak trees with sur
rounding fields of wild flowers. A re
ception with dinner and dancing fol
lowed in the courtyard of the Wildflower Center with music by the
Brock Mumford Band and Jelly Jelly
Jelly Band of Austin. As a surprise to
the bridegroom, the bride sang, then
he sang and played the guitar, and then
they both sang together to the delight
of the guests.
On the eve of the wedding, a re
hearsal dinner was given by the
bridegroom's parents at Z-Tejas Res
taurant in Austin.
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Ronald Lewis Berry of
Houston. She is the granddaughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Pleas Leasel Childress
Jr. of Ozona and Mrs. Wilbur Jasper
Berry of Grand Prairie and the late Mr.
Wilbur Jasper Bary.
The bridegroom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Hamburger of Lexing
ton, Massachusetts, and the grandson
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ham
burger of Boston and the late Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob Cohen of New York.
The bride was given in marriage
by her parents and escorted by her fa
ther. She wore a designer gown of
blush-ivory silk organza with hand
beaded Austrian crystals and beads
forming tiny, pale, mint-green vines
and flowers on the bodice and down
onto the A-line skirt. The skirt was

For your M other’s Day
and Graduation shopping
convenience, we will be open
on Saturday, May 12 & 19.

%

Mrs. Paul C. Perner IV
nee
Melissa Williams

Zachary Tomas Tambunga, along
with parents Roy and Lacy Tambunga,
Jessica Lynn Galindo
would like to announce the birth of
bride-elect of
his baby sister, Jessica Erma
James Nelson
Tambunga. She was bom Wednesday,
April 28,2001, at South Austin Medi
Natalie Torok
cal Center in Austin weighing six
pounds, 14 ounces. She was 19 1/2
bride-elect of
inches long.
D oug Meador
Joining her parents and big
brother in making her welcome are
LaRhea Aigner
grandparents Van and Jan Miller and
bride-elect of
Coy and Edna Tambunga. GreatJ u stin S ou th ern
grandparents are Buster and Ethel
Miller and Elena Tambunga, all of
h a v e m a d e se le e tio n s a t
Ozona. Other family members wel
coming the baby are Matt, Vanessa
and Bryce Gutierrez of Fort Stockton,
K eith M iller o f A ustin, Sandra
Tambunga and Lacey of Ozona, Ryan
and Thomas Ramos of Midland and
John, Joyce and Jason Galvan of
Richardson.
%
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T edford Jew elry
910 11th St.

a non-profit organization which has
been committed to educating children
in Ozona for over 60 years. For infor
mation on making a donation to the
Center, please call Elizabeth Ann
Wadsworth at 392-3060. Donations
may be mailed to: The Ozona Com
munity Center, P. O. Box 41, Ozona,
TX 76943.

T edford Jew elry
Bridal G ift R egistry
N atalie Torok, bride-elect of Doug M eador
392-5537
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• Fresh Arrangements
• Hanging Baskets
• Birdhouses
• Windchimes
• G ift Baskets
• Candles
• Potpourri

o

SIFTS IN ALL PRICE RAN6ES
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7011st • Open: 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. • 392-3978
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Congratulations Graduates!f
Tedford Jew elry is proud to have on
d isp lay the gifts w h ich these O zona
Graduates have chosen at our store.
’m

K N O W

H A S S IF T S

Ty Allen

]uan Garcia

Tammy Alvarez

Leon Garcia

Andrea Borrego
COME SEE OUR

(Jh tk jm

Donations have been made to the
Ozona Community Center in memory
of:
Jackie G arcia by Randy and
Elizabeth Upham
Scott Shurley, Hazel McDaniel
and Charlie Wooten by Rick, Shan
non, Cody and Lacey Hunnicutt
The Ozona Community Center is

>

S o u th
T exas
L u m b e r Co.

D ID

complemented by inverted side pleats
and a chapel-length train. She wore a
short illusion veil with a delicate En
glish tiara. The bride carried a bou
quet of white Virginia Akido roses,
ivory Polo roses, pale green Jade
roses, pale pink Bianca Candy roses,
green Kermit chrysanthemums and
green bluplurem flowers with accents
of fuchsia anemones. It was a custom
arrangement by her sister, Cynthia
Ollig of Denver.
Jean Synadinos of Austin served
as maid of honor. She wore a tealength fern green dress and carried a
bouquet of green Jade roses, bright
pink and coral roses and green chry
santhemums with accents of fuchsia
anemones and fuchsia freesia.
The flower girls was Miss Audrey
Beckler of Burleson, cousin of the
bride. She wore a mint-green silk or
ganza tea-length dress and a halo of
fuchsia and green flowers in her hair.
She carried fuchsia a n c o n e s and of
fered them to various guests as she
wdked down the aisle.
Serving the bridegroom as best
man was Peter Wallach of New York
City. The ring bearers were Grady and
Colton Childress of Austin, formerly
of Ozona, cousins of the bride.
As part of the wedding ceremony,
a blessing was given by Susan Ham
burger, sister of the bridegroom. Read
ings were given by Elizabeth Berry,
sister of the bride, Ronald Berry Jr.,
brother of the bride, Hylan Scott,
Patricia Decker and Jim Blau, friends
of the couple.
Catherine is a graduate of Q ear
Lake High School of Houston and
Webster University in St. Louis. David
is a graduate of Lexington High
School in Lexington, Massachusetts,
and W esleyan U niversity in
Middletown, Connecticut. Both are
singers, songwriters, musicians and
teachers. David has also written sev
eral books as well as magazine articles
on the guitar.
After a honeymoon in Florence
and Northern and Southern Italy, the
couple will reside in Austin.

JUiMJL

Crystal Ortiz
Marie Pierce

Leticia Borrego

Marlena Sanchez

Dustin Faught

Claressa Tambunga

k.

Tedford Jewelry
91011th St.

392-5537
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We P rint Business Cards!

The Ozona Stockman
Call 392-2551

Pardon the iniquity of this
peoples, I pray according to
the greatness of your mercy,
just as you have forgiven this
people, from Egypt even until
now.
™Then the Lord said: “I have
pardoned according to your
word, but truly, as I live, all
the earth shall be filled with
the glory of the L o rd Num bers 14:19-21

• Plates
• Salad Bowls
• Wine Decanters
• Rectangular Planters
3” & 5” Round Planters

(l^tiituanesf

Lad ies attend P ra y e r R etrea t a t P a isa n o E ncam pm ent
Ladies from Iraan, Sheffield,
McCamey and two Baptist churches
in Ozona attended the annual Ladies
Prayer Retreat at Paisano Baptist En
campment sponsored by Castle Gap
Association WMU. This retreat was
on the evening of Friday, April 27,
through noon on Saturday, April 28.
The theme for this retreat was
"Finding God" with the scripture from

Psalm 42:1-2 and the song "As the
Deer..." being used. For this event, this
music and various praise choruses
were led by Katrece Hale and Gail
Spence. Gail awakened the ladies on
Saturday morning with a rendition of
the theme song done on her flute.
Wanda Dews led in the prayer calen
dar times, remembering missionaries
with birthdays that day, and various

other requests. T. K. O'Bryant was the
leader for a short craft time.
Excerpts from the book "Finding
God in Unexpected Places" were
given by Patrice Searsy, who also
shared many touching personal testi
monies, several copies of games, po
ems, songs, character profiles, gifts,
etc. She also quoted from Max
Lucado's book "When God Whispa-s
Your Name".
A delicious breakfast casserole,
flaky biscuits and various fruits and
juices were prepared by the ladies of
Iraan and Sheffield. For lunch, the la
dies spread the many salads and des
serts brought by them to accompany
the tender brisket sent out by Marga
ret Coates who was unable to attend.

CARE CENTER VOLUNTEERS assembled for a reception in their honor
on April 25.
DigiCam Photo by Linda Moore

There w ^ e items of group shar
ing, private and group prayers, sing
ing, strolling the grounds of Paisano
and a few hours of sleep. While trav
eling through the beautiful mountains
to Paisano, the ladies had surmised it
would be pretty cool at the camp, and
they were right. They also saw the
many damaged trees from the really
bad ice storm in the Alpine area ear
lier this year.

April 29 service for Lois Good
Lois Good, 83, of Ozona went to
theLoidApril 26,2001, in San Angelo
Graveside SCTvice was in Cedar Hill
Cemetery in Ozona Sunday, April 29,
at 2:00 p.m. with arrangements by
Freddy Funeral Home.
She was bom April 7, 1918, in
Alpine. She lived most of her life in
Ozona and was a member of First
B£q)tist Church of Ozona.
Preceding her in death was a
grandson, David Lovell.

Sonora service f o r Jam es E d H utcherson
James Ed Hutdierson, 86, died
Thursday, April 26,2001, at his home
in San Antonio. Graveside services
were held April 28 in S(HK>raat Smiora
Cemetoy.
He was bom April 21, 1915, in
Sonora to Sheriff and randier B. W.
and Lucille Grimland Hutcherson. He
attended college at Texas A&M and
Houston. During the mid-thirties, he
returned to West Texas to help with
the family ranches.
In 1942, while ranching in Fort
Stockton, he married Wanda Jean
Sims of Snyder. They moved to Fort
Worth in 1953 where he spent more
than 30 years in armored car service.
He was preceded in death by a

brother, Rex Hutdierson, and a sister,
Wynona Scroggins of Ruidoso, NM.
He is survived by his wife, Jean,
of San Antonio; sons James and wife
Carol Hutcho-son <rf N. Richland Hills
and Bryan and wife Dana Hutdierson
of Pipe Creek; daughters Betty and
husband Joe Wallace of Hurst and
Gayle Hutcherson of San Antonio; sis
ter Wilma Friend of Ozona; grand
daughters Shay, Alexis and Ali; ex
tended family Matt and Jodee Wallace
of BedfcM'd; three nephews, numerous
great nieces and nephews.
The family requests memorials be
made to West Texas Boys Ranch of
San Angelo or West Texas Rehab of
Abilene.

Beta Sigma Phi celebrates F ounder’s D ay

Westerman
Drug of Ozona
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First B aptist C h u rch

H eart fo r Fam ily

C z o n a C h u rc h o f Christ
1002 n th St.

901 A v e .D
Rev. Bill Fuller
S unday School: 9:45 o.m .
Worship: 11 o .m ,, 6 jc.m,

M r. J o h n n ie Perkins
Worship: 10:45 o.m ., 6:00 p .m . ,
Sun. Bible Class: 9:45 o.m .

O zona
C o w b o y C h u rc h

Faith L u theran C h u rc h
802 1st St.
R ev. C h a rle s H u ffm a n
S unday School: 10 o.m .
Worship: 9 a m .

C eniso St.
Pastor R ick Thom as
Thursday: 7 p.m .

Tem ple Boutisto Jerusalem

C z o n a U n ited
M e th o d is t C h u rc h
12- n th St.
R ev. N a n c y M o s s m a n
S unday School: 9:45 o .m .
Worship: 11 o.m .

T e m p le Shoe
A s s e m b ly o f G o d C h u rc h
526 S an to Rosa St. - Rev. Sergio Arrellano
S unday School: 9:45 o .m .
Worship: 11 o.m ., 6 p.m .
Tues. Prayer M eetin g : 7 p .m .
W e d . Family Service: 6:30 p.m .

Church of G o d of Prophecy C ur Lady of P erpetu al H elp

138 Bios St.
Rev. E seq uiel C e rv a n te z
S unday School: 9:45 o.m .
Worship: 11 o.m , 6 p.m .
W e d n e s d a y : 7 p.m .

102 M o n O ' W o rs t.
Pastor Lupe D o m o n iq u e z
S unday School: 9:45 o.m .
Worship: 4:30 p.m .
Tues. 8( Thurs: 6 p.m .

219 M artin ez St.
R ev. H e n ry L a e n e n
Sun. Moss: 11 o.m .
Sot.: 7 p.m .
M . W. F. - 8:30 o .m .
Thurs.: 7 p.m .

C a lv a r y Baptist C h u rch

Iglesia Bautista N u e v a V id a

A p o s to lic C h u rc h

601 A v e .I
R ev. D a n ie l C . F le m in g
S unday School: 10 o.m .
Worship: 11 o.m .
W e d . & Sun. Worship: 7 p.m .

C o rn e r o f S ec re ta ria t 8( M o n 'O W ar
Pastor B e rn a rd o Solis
S unday School: 9:45 o.m .
Worship: 11 o.m ., 6 p.m .
W e d . Service: 7 p.m .

307 S an to Rosa St.
R ev. H e c to r D e La C ruz
■ S unday School: 3 p.m .
Worship: 5 p.m .
Thur. Service: 7:30 p.m .

Harvest Time Christian Center
604 n th St.
R ev. V e lm a Trim ble
S unday School: 9:30 o.m .
M orning Worship: 10:30 a .m .
Evening Worship 6 p.m .
W e d . Prayer M e e tin g : 7 p.m .

ig le s ia d e C risto
Hwy 163 S. a t Q u ail Run
M inister: A m e lio H inojos
S unday Bible Study: 9:45 o.m . 8c 6 p.m .
Worship: 10:45 o.m .
W e d . Bible Study: 6:00 p.m .

y!W«........ .... '
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k n o w o n t h e In t e r n e t .
C o m e in a n d a s k us how.
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Carb of tEitanki
We also wish to thank Mr. and Mrs. Manuel Fierro for their recom
mendation which helped us get our beloved Christian a year ago.
Dad, Mom, Sylvia, Charlene and Vicky

Carb ot
We would like to thank everyone who went above and beyond to
help our Mother while she lived in Ozona. Special thanks to Compassion
ate Care, Brother Fuller and the First Baptist Church prayer group, and all
of her dear friends who helped her through her illness with prayers and
acts of kindness. Words cannot express our gratitude. God bless each
and everyone of you.
The Family of Lois Good

o f Y our C h o ic e

titjanfe |9ou (!^jona

T h is S u n d a y

Members of Xi Sigma Omega would like to thank the community of
Ozona for yet another successful blood drive on Wednesday, April 26th at
the Ozona Civic Center. The importance of maintaining adequate blood
supplies prior to the upcoming summer months is critical as usage typically
increases and donations normally decrease during this time. Thank you
Ozona for contributing- “YOU make the difference!”
We also have Ozona address books available for sale from any Xi
Sigma Omega member and books are also available at the Ozona Chamber
of Commerce, Crockett County Abstract, Crockett National Bank, Petals
and Pearls and for all you graduating seniors at the Ozona High School
Office. Proceeds from the sale of the address books aids our chapter’s
contribution to the Beta Sigma Phi Scholarship Fund, a local scholarship
offered by all three local chapters of Beta Sigma Phi.

This series o f ods is b e in g published
H illcre st M o te l
W esterm an Drug
a n d sponsored by these O z o n a
The O z o n a S to c k m a n
P re d d y Funeral H om e
business firms in th e interest of
o stronger c o m m u n ity.
U p h a m In su ra n ce A g e n c y
O z o n a N a tio n a l B an k
S h ot’s C o n v e n ie n c e Stores
South Texas Lum ber C o .
C ro c k e tt N a tio n a l B a n k
T & T V illa g e S u p e rm a rk e t
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Newton, Gerri Azam
Program of the Year: Nell Wester,
Debbie Long, Jennifer Knapp/Vickie
Munoz
Woman o f the Year: Nancy
Davee, Debbie Long, Jennifer Knapp
Perfect Attendance:
Preceptor Mu Chi: Debi
Hamilton, 1 year; Linda Taylor, 2
years;'Nell Wester, 2 years; Nancy
Davee, 4 years; Zoe Green, 5 years;
Billie Morris, 12 years; Brenda New
ton, 16 years; Donna Sanders, 16
years; and Nancy Hale, 25 years.
Xi Sigma Omega: Peri Fenton, 1
year; Amy Newton, 1 year; Debbie
Long, 2 years; Shaimon Hunnicutt, 5
years; Janet Smith, 7 years; Susan
Buchanan, 8 years; and Diane Ander
son, 13 years.
Alpha Alpha Mu: Gerri Azam, 1
year; Jennifer Knapp, 1 year; Kay
Shaffer, 4 years; Ronda Shaw, 4 years;
Jackie Necessary, 9 years; and Carol
Richie, 14 years.
Special congratulations go to Pre
ceptor Mu Chi as all 15 members of
their chapter were present for this cel
ebration.
The current jx-esidents of all three
chq)ters thanked in turn each of their
respective officer courts. The 20012002 theme for Beta Sigma Phi,
Weave a Web of Friendship, was pre
sented by Penni Tippe, Janet Smith
and Rene Pearl.
The installation of all three c h ^ ters' officers followed in a mutual ser
vice with outgoing officers instalhng
the new officers for the 2001-2002
sorority year. The formal portion of
the celebration ended with the clos
ing ritual led by Carol Richie. Next,
the long awaited door prizes were
drawn for and Secret Sister gifts were
exchanged among chapter members.
Smiles and hugs and plans for yearend chapter celebrations concluded
the festivities.
Laura Skehan reporting

A tte n d th e C h u rc h

ALL PASTORS OF OZONA CHURCHES ARE INVITED TO SUBMIT COLUMNS.
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The ladies were challenged by
Patrice to each bring an item of senti
mental value to them, and the variety
Ozona United Methodist Church
of items and stories behind them were
fascinating. There w «e special Bibles,
cordiaily invites the
precious jew elry, fam ily photos,
Graduating Senior Class of Ozona High School
newsclipjMngs, items of clothing, and
and their families to a luncheon in their honor on
even a talking watch brought by a lady
In the spirit of sisterhood the three
who is losing her sight.
local chapters of Beta Sigma Phi,
Sunday, May 6 , 2001
Preceptor Mu Chi, Xi Sigma Omega
in the Church’s Fellowship Hall,
Those sharing this experience and Alpha Alpha Mu, joined together
from Ozona were T„K. O'Byant and on April 23 at El Chato's Restaurant
916 A v e . E
12 Eleventh S treet, at 1215 p.m.
Patsy Hester of Calvary B aptist to commemorate the 70th anniversary
392-2608
Any
who
are
not
offending
their
own
worship
are
Church,
Jenna Jackson, Jeannie of the founding of Beta Sigma Phi.
Home - 392-5688
weicome to worship with us of 11 o.m. in the Sanctuary.
Fuller, Wanda Dews, Gwin Jamerson,
The evening opened with B r^ d a
Katrece Hale, Lynda Falkner, Gail Newton singing a moving rendition of
Spence, Ruth Dorris, Patrice Searsy, the National Anthem followed by the
Roylan Sulhvan and Audrey Glynn of opening ritual and Shawna Hopper
FINANCIAL PLANNING
REnREME^fr PLANNING
First Baptist Church.
leading in the Beta Sigma Phi Grace.
our
COLLEGE FUNDING
After dinner Shawna welcomed our
CHARITABLE GIVING
Puzzle
newest members, thai Nancy Davee
INVEaTMCNT CENTERS
INVESTMENTS
ull
Solution
o r MAMERICA,
INC.
gave the Founder's Day pledge and
FIXED INCOME
S M B M M AM * W PS
EQUITY
Debbie Long recited the Founder's
We know the territory.
Jim
Skehan.
e r v ic e
MUTUAL FUKOS
Inve.'itment Representative
Day m essage. Zoe^ Green, Laura
Lex^ated at
INSURANCE
Skehan, and Jackie Necessary treated
C rockett N ational B ank
in a n c ia l
C
a
l
l
T
o
d
a
y
LIFE
602
street
members to "year in reviews" of all
Q a aiaasiiiD isn sQ oB ciiia
TAX DEFERRED ANNUTHES
Ozona, TX 76943
S nQ D dS
SEl OEllZIS
9 1 5 ^3 9 2 -3 7 4 5
three chapters' activities for 2000EUZmS BQ BQQBBC3Q
enter
S ecurities a nd related services a re offered through Investm ent C enters of
!t [^ l
BSQISIiCl
2001.
A m erica, Inc., (IC A ), a Registered B ro ker/D ealer, m e m b e r N A S D , S IP C .
SPONSORED BY
The presentation of awards fol
We h a v e a fin a n c ia l
Insurance products a re offered through affiliated insurance agencies.
C rockett
IC A is not affiliated with C rockett N ational B ank.
lowed
the reviews. Award winners are
s o lu tio n to f i t y o u r needs.
N ation al
All products and services offered through IC A are:
S-487
listed
in
the order of Preceptor Mu
KH Bank
NOT FDIC INSURED | May Lose Value | No Bank Guarantee
Chi, Xi Sigma Omega and Alpha Al
pha Mu respectively.
Valentine's Queen:
Debi
Hamilton, Shannon Huimicutt, Dana
by Dr. Dennis J. Pmtow
Cowen
No fault divorce has become standard. Big hearts seem in short supply. Parents leave children in the lurch. Little hearts are tom. Children
Valentine's Princess: none, Laurie
lose a sense of stability. They do not know whom to trust.
Hale, Jennifer Holmsley
Is it lawful for a man to divorce his wife for any reason at all?? (Matthew 19:3). Good question. Society says, Yes! Jesus Christ has a different
Pledge of the Year: none, Amy
response. Have you not read that He who created them from the beginning made them male and female. For this reason a man shall leave his father
and mother and be joined to his wife, and the two shall become one flesh. So they are no longer two, but one flesh. What therefore God has joined
together let no man separate (Matthew 19:4-6).
Wish Your
The conclusion is simple. If God puts a man and a woman together as husband and wife, do men and women have a right to tear apart what
Someone Special
God establishes? Even the disciples of Jesus backed away from this idea. If the relationship of the man with his wife is like this, it is better not to
marry (Matthew 19:10).
Again, Jesus has a different thought. Why divorce for any cause? Because of your hardness of heart (Matthew 19:8). Marriage takes big
hearts. Family life necessitates giving, loving hearts. The answer is soft heats, new hearts, loving hearts, big hearts.

GRADUATION LUNCHEON

She is survived by one son,
Charles Good, and his wife, Darlene;
two daughters, Jo Carter, and her hus
band, Frank; and Vicki Lovell and her
husband, Doyle, all of San Angelo;
five grandchildren and 10 great-grand
children.
In lieu of flowers, the family re
quests donations be sent to the David
Lovell Memorial Scholarship Fund,
Box 259, Wall, TX 76957, Hospice of
San Angelo or your favorite charity.
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lYooper James assigned to Ozona C

AUSTIN—Kevin Bruce James
of Mertzon recently graduated from
the Texas D epartm ent o f Public
Safety’s 119th Training Academy.
“We are proud to have these fine
new troopers join our ranks. They are
professional and well-trained, as are
the rest of our commissioned troop
ers,” said DPS Director Col. Thomas
A. Davis Jr.

State Rep. Pete Gallego, D-Alpine, addressed the graduating class
at Toney Burger Center in Austin.
DPS assistant directors Lt. Col.
Frankie Waller and Lt. Col. David
McEathron also participated in the
ceremony along with DPS training
officers.
The 27-week school is the long
est continuous training academy of
fered by any law enforcement agency
in Texas, and one of the longest in the
nation. The cadets entered the Acad
emy in September and completed
1,187 hours of instruction—more than
twice the training required by the
Texas Commission on Law Enforce
ment Officer Standards and Educa
tion. The students received instruction
in criminal law, traffic law, arrest pro
cedures, accident investigation, first
aid and other law enforcement sub
jects as well as classes aimed at de
veloping self-esteem and goal setting
skills.
Trooper James will be assigned
to the Highway Patrol in Ozona and
will be moving here.

C are C en ter C h a tter

Wednesday was a very busy and
enjoyaWe day for staff and residents.
An appreciation luncheon took jdace
in the main dining room in observance
of National Laundry and Linen Week.
Inez Ortiz, Margarita Castellanos and
Anna Yniegas were presented with
gift certificates for the fine job they
do in the laundry.
Cecilia Longoria was selected by
staff for the Employee of the Month
of May.
On Wednesday afternoon, resid ^ ts hosted Volunteer Day few all our
volunteers. Gold appreciation pins
were given to our volunteers. Punch
and cookips were served by Janet
Hill-McDaniel from the Senior Citi
zens Center.
The local band with Otis Nester,
Mr. and Mrs. Len Hillman and Peggy
Earl provided the fine entertainment.
Residmts enjoyed dandng with Carol
Adcock and Maria De La Rosa Lupe
Galvan, head of the Dietary Depart
ment, and Juanita De La Rosa CNA
joined the band for sewne Spanish sing
ing.

We thank all of our volunteers
and staff who take part in our care
colter activities. You aU are very much
a{^ireciated by all of us here at the care
center.
Residents who will celebrate May
birthdays are Alvin Joison on May 1,
Jessie McCarey on May 25, Ruth
Nelson on May 26, Manuel Ibarra on
May 27 and Anne Parker on May 28.
Our residents' birthday party and
Mother's Day party will be May 11 at
3:30 p.m. Hosting the festivities will
be Crockett National Bank.
Please note that I need a month's
notice for activities inside or outside
the facility as our calendar is planned
in advance.
We welcome Heriberto Gutierrez
to^our care center. Mr. Gutierrez is a
longtime resident of Ozona.
Our employees who received vol
unteer appreciation pins were Connie
Marshall, Gris and AmehaTambunga,
Jana Harrison, Yvonne Rodriguez and
Betty Castro. These people volunteer
their time and talents when not work
ing.
Opal Forehand was selected Re
sident of the Month for May.
Have a good week. Come join us
for the great things that are happen
rather be out in the yard."
ing here at our Crockett County Care
Mrs. Longoria is a member of Center.
Our Lady of Perpetual Help Cathohe
OUr care c^enter should be num
Church. She has been a member of ber one priority in Crex^kett County.
Guadalupanas and a Eucharistic min
Jan St. Clair
ister for 12 years.
Activity Director
She is the daughter of Ysavel
Ramirez.

Cecilia Longoria is Care Center Employee o f Month
Selected as Employee of the
Month for May at Crockett County
Care Center is Cecilia Longoria. Mrs.
Longoria has worked in the dietary
department at the care center for 12
years.
"I love working here and pleas
ing the residents," she said. There are
many different diet requirements for
the various residents.
She and her husband, Manuel
Longoria Jr., are the parents of four
children, Manuel Longoria III of Mid-

land, Rojelio Longoria of Odessa,
M arisella Parades of Odessa and
Leticia Madrid of Midland. There are
10 grandchildren.
"I love to cook and bake for my
family and the care center residents,"
said Mrs. Longoria. Crocheting is a
hobby she no longer has time for. "I'd

Andrea Hiers candidate
for Cinco de Mayo Queen

League hosts SBD C
Ozona Woman's League mem
bers m et Tuesday, A pril 24, at
Crockett National Bank.
Pam Brown, direttor of the Small
Business D evelopm ent C enter
(SBDC) at Angelo State University,
and also faculty member at ASU, was
the guest speaker for the program. The
pinpose of the SBDC is to help small
businesses in the Concho Valley pros
per. Since a small business is defined
as a business employing 500 people
or less, a number of local businesses
can benefit from their services. They
offer business counseling and business
CECILIA LONGORIA was recognized as the care center Employee of the
workshops and are able to help you Month.
DigiCam Photo by Linda Moore
with just about any question, problem
or situation you may have. Anyone
having questions for Ms. Brown or
any other staff member may contact
the SBDC at ASU.
Following the program, Jodie
Baggett conducted a short business
meeting. Hostesses Tammy Bunger
and Sally Oglesby served cake and tea.
Members attending the program
were Tammy Bunger, K athleen
Edinburgh, Cynthia Hokit, Melissa
Hokit, Jennifer Knapp, Kim Miller,
Sally Oglesby, Tonya Poindexter and
Sharon Williams.
Members, i^ease note that our last
meeting has been changed. We will be
meeting Wednesday, May 9, at the
home of Mike and Sharon Wilhams,
at 4:00. This is the end of the year
meeting, and it is very important that
everyone attends.
Kathleen Edinburgh rqxirting

le t t e r to tlie C liito r
Thank you for a lovely newspa
per. We read it more thoroughly than
the Standard. It's also a great way to
keep up with our little grandkids,
Bryan and Allison Skehan.
Our best wishes to you and staff.
Betty and Bill Stuard

.

Shaw 's
G eneral R epair
Electrical
Wiring & Re-wiring
Licensed
25 Years Experience
Appliance Repair

ozonastockman@wcc.net

SP EC IA L
NOON BU FFET
Open 11 a.m. -10 p.m.—7 days a week
1305 Sheffield Rd. 392-5280

RE-ELECT

E llio tt
B a rre ra

District 1 Schooi Trustee
May 5th Election
Throughout the years I have been with the
school board, we have achieved several goals.
Our most important is our academic achieve
ment. Our teachers and administrators have
worked diligently many hours getting our stu
dents ready for their future. Our TAAS scores
have soared. Our children have excelled in UIL
competition. I ask all my constituents to come
out and exercise your right to vote.
I would like to continue
supporting our adminis
trators and teachers in
achieving their goals.

Your support
and vote will
be greatly
appreciated.
Pol. Adv. Pd. For By Elliott Barrera P.O. Box 606, Ozona, TX 76943

D o n ’t f o r g e t t h e b e s t
p e r s o n in y o u r life !
•H allm ark Cards
•P erfum es

•Cosm etics

•C eram ic Dishes

•Gift Baskets

•Picture Fram es

•Billfolds

•Gift Certificates

•Jewelry

H andcrafted from beginning to finish

B lu m e i G ia s s w o rk In te rn a tio n a l

N a tu r a l B u t t e r f ly

D is p la js
R e a l butterflys
full o f vibrant colors native
to the tropical regions o f the world
IN OBSERVANCE OF NATIONAL LAUNDRY & LINEN WEEK Anna
Yniegas, Margarita Castellanos and Inez Ortiz were honored at a care center
luncheon April 25 for the fine job they do in the laundry.
DigiCam Photo by Linda Moore

V o te fo r

Randy Herring
/ will appreciate
you considering m e
when you vote.

THE OZONA
STOCKMAN
C a ll 3 9 2 -2 5 5 1

The Ozona Stockman E-Mail Address

VIllUE DRUB
Village Shopping Center

392-2666

E specially fo r M other's D ay
from W A T E R F 0 R D * C R Y S T A L

fo r D is tr ic t 6 S e b o o i T r u s te e

We want
your news at

.

Former Ozona residentsAndrea
Hiers is one of 12 candidates seeking
the honor of 2001 Fiesta Queen dur
ing Mexican-American Awareness
Week activities at Sul Ross State Uni
versity in Alpine.
The coronation will be held Fri
day, May 4, at 7:30 p.m. in Marshall
Auditorium during the 24th annual
pageant. Reigning Fiesta Queen Ehzabeth Vasquez of Seagraves will crown
her successor. On Saturday, May 5, the
new queen and her court will be fea
tured on a float in Alpine's Cinco de
Mayo parade.
A film festival and lecture series
are other major events of MexicanAmerican Awareness Week at Sul
Ross State University.

□
□

I STAND FOR:

Doyle Shaw
Barnhart, TX
876-5000 M obile: 650-8572
Electrical & Appliance Repair
Serving the Rural Concho Valley & West TX

M o th er's D a y V ase
w ith F lo w ers

$99.00

• Equal treatment .
of students
•Quality education
• Best interest of
students first
• Fiscal responsibility

N o M ileage
into Ozona

2001

Pol. Adv. Pd. for by Randy Herring,
P.O. Box 1487, O zona, TX 76943

Tedford
Jewelry
910 11th St. • In the Village • 392-5537

□
□
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T h e O zo n a S to ck m a n
E - M a il A d d re s s

ozonastockman@wcc.net

mmm
STARTING
AT $ 10.00
• Cameras
•

Polaroid

•110

• 35mm

• Tools & Towels
• Radio Alarm Clocks
• Personal AM/FM Cassette Stereos
Pocket & Full Size Tape Recorders
• Small Portable Stereos
• Personal Items

Sel^Hon fables are avallMe
far the Oraduates

S O U T H

T E X A S

L U M B E R
C O M P A N Y
1308 Ave.

E

392-2634

Square Dancers celebrate 15th Anniversary with a dance festival
The weather was superb for the
15th Anniversary Square Dance Fes
tival held on April 27-28. Hosting the
festival was Levis and Lace Square
Dance Q ub of Ozona.
Roy Lombard from Del Rio and
Bill Prichard from Eagle Pass were
featured callers. Attaiding with them
were their wives, Elia Prichard and
Mild Lombard. These two callers have
been helping the Levis and Lace Q ub
entertain everyone at the festivals the
last five years.
Friday night at 8:00 p.m. seven
squares plus graced the floor at the„
civic center. lin e dancing was fea
tured between tips with Bill Prichard
teaching new line dances. Visitors as
well as square dancers joined in the
line dancing.
The Arnolds from Del Rio would
especially like to thank the EMS First
Responder team Doug Meador and
Tasha Nowell as well as Rita Rios.
Rita was attending the dance and
helped Lee Arnold after he went down
on the floor from low blood sugar.
The EMS First Responder team was
on th« spot within a couple of min
utes after 911 was called. The other
EMS arrived shortly after. Cheryl
Arnold said if they had been in Del
Rio it would definitely have taken
much longer for someone to respond.
A big pat on the back goes to our EMS
teams.
During the dances Friday and
Saturday many positive comments
were also heard about the wonderful
facilities we have in Ozona and also
how friendly the people are. Our bats
are off to all of the residents and the
people who take care of our fadlities.
Saturday afternoon a workshop
was presented by Bill and Roy for the
enjoyment of two squares plus. It was
a fun time of learning some new calls

in an informal setting. At 5:30 every
one was back for a barbecue supper.
Ninety-three people enjoyed the ex
cellent brisket, sausage, potato salad,
beans and all the trimmings with cob
bler for dessert.
Saturday night festivities started
with the grand march with eight
squares participating. Girl Scouts did
a great job presenting the U. S. and

welcome to all guests.
Eight squares do-sadoed and
sashayed from 8:00 to 10:00 p.m. Sat
urday to Bill and Roy's intricate calls.
Line dances again were held betwerai
tips with all welcome to join in. This
wonderful festival will be held again
on April 12 and 13,2002.
Carol Adcock reporting

ney, who gave a short, but colorful.

Comptroller Rylander puts Texas
Tommorrow enrollment online
(AUSTIN)— Texas Comptroller
Carole Keeton Rylander announced a
new online enrollment option that will
make it more convenient for Texas
families to enroll their children in the
Texas Tomorrow Fund, the state’s pre
paid college tuition program.
“Parents and grandparents can go
to the Texas Tomorrow Fund Web site
and get answers to their questions
about the program, and now they can
also fill out an online application and
use their Visa, Mastercard, Discover
or American Express card to pay the
$50 application fee,” Comptroller
Rylander said.
The Texas Tomorrow Fund Web
address is www.texastomorrowfund
.org., or go directly to the Texas
O nline paym ent portal at www.
texasonline.com
“Online enrollment in the Texas
Tomorrow Fund is part of my e-Texas
initiative to use Internet technology to
make government more efficient and
responsive to taxpayers,” Comptrol
ler Rylander said. “In just a few min
utes online, you can make the deci
sion to enroll your child in the Texas
Tomorrow Fund and complete the ap
plication process right away, so you
won’t put it off or forget about it.”
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Texas Flags and leading the Hedge of
Allegiance. Gail Spence played her
flute to lead the group in singing the
National Anthem. The music was
beautiful.
Rev. Bill Fuller, pastor of First
Baptist Church, gave the invocation
followed by Bill Mason, county attOT-
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Online enrollment could help re
duce the traditional deluge of appli
cations during the closing days of
Texas Tomorrow Fund enrollment
periods. For the thousands who wait
until the last minute, online enrollment
will help ensure that their applications
reach Texas Tomorrow Fund officials
by the enrollment deadline.
The current Texas Tomorrow
Fund enrollment period ends May 25.
Comptroller Rylander urges par
ents and grandparents to enroll their
children in the Texas Tomorrow Fund
and take advantage of the opportunity
to pay for tomorrow’s college educa
tion at today’s prices, and avoid soar

ing college costs.
The Texas Tomorrow Fund al
lows parents to prepay for up'to five
years of tuition and required fees at a
Texas public or private university, two
years at a community college or two
years at a community college plus two
or three years at a senior college. Par
ents can pay in a lump sum or select a
long-term payment plan that suits their
family budget.
For details about the Texas To
morrow Fund, including contract
prices and payment options, visit the
Texas Tomorrow Fund Web site at
www.texastomorrowfimd.org or call
1-800-445-GRAD (4723).

^Computer (Continued from front page)
1998, Stokes said. Networking prob
lems between the two offices and the
fact that some of the business software
wouldn't adapt have prevented outside
audits from bang done, said Stokes,
who added that these audits are not a
legal requirement.
Outside audits are "generally"
done every year, Myers said. "They
are designed to give assurance that
records reflect the position you're in
financially." When these audits are
conducted, the firm obtains informa
tion from the offices of the county
clerk, tax assessor and justice of the
peace as well as the treasurer and au
ditor.
Stokes presents financial reports
to commissioners ev ay month. How
ever, the mandatory quarterly news
paper publication of a financial report
for examination by the public has not
been done since August of 2000. And
that report was for the first quarter of
the year.
The auditor said the computer

B O B B Y ’S
PAIN TIN G

& Remodeling
Ceramic Tile • Walls • Floors
Hardwood Floors • Sand • Finish

G eneral Plum bing
Roto Rooter

M inor Electric
Ceiling Fans • Window Units
Plugs • Switches • Dryers

392-3183
392-5038

difficulties have "caused a lot of extra
work. It's just something we've got to
work through."
Myers expressed optimism aboutthe situation. "I'm excited about the
steps we've made. I think in a couple
of months it will be much better," he
said. "I think it's a combination of us
working together to get this caught up
and working. I think it's forthcoming
very shortly."
Meanwhile, major changes in fi
nancial reporting requirements are on
the horizon. The county will have a
choice of changing from the cash to
accrual basis of accounting by 2004.
This choice is up to commissioners.
"But we will be more or less
forced into making the change by such
things as grants and matching funds,"
Myers said.

Signs o f lung cancer
If you have quit smoking, lung
cancer is less likely to threaten your
future. But even nonsmokers should
know the signs of lung cancer.
Dr. Denise Kavanaugh, assistant
professor of internal medicine at UT
Southwestern Medical Center at Dal
las, says there are several warning
signs of lung cancer.
The most common indications of
a potential problem are a persistent
cough, blood-streaked sputum, hoarse
ness, unexplained weight loss, night
sweats, decreased appetite and short
ness of breath, which may be accom
panied by sneezing or other harsh
breath sounds.
“If you have any of these symp
toms, and they have persisted for more
than a few weeks,” Kavanaugh says,
“you should consult a physician.”

May 5th & 6th
P resen ta tio n o f C in co d e M a y o C a n d id a tes
O u r 2 0 0 0 R epresentatives will honor an d help p resent ou r 200 1 candidates:

M yna Flores, Patricia M artinex, E loisa O rtiz
and Lupita Q uiroz at the dance on S at., M ay 5th

D a n ce
With music by

A n je liq u e & S w e e t C ity B a n d

from Sweetwater

S at., M ay 5th from 8:00 p.m. -1 2 a.m . at the Parish Hall
Admission is $8.00 in advance. $10.00 at the door.
O nly 100 advance tickets will be sold a t the Parish Office.

M exican D in n e r
Sold by Guadalupanas; Sun., M ay 6th, from 11:30 a.m . until sold.
$5.00 per plate - Tickets sold b y m em bers.

Parade
Sun., M ay 6th, at 1:30 p.m. > starting in fro n t o f the church
PRIZES FOR BEST FLOATS:
1st prize is $50 • 2nd-$30 • 3rd-$20 • Best Horse & Bike-$10

T ardeada
Sun., M ay 6th, behind the Parish Hall from 2:30 to 6:30 p.m.
W IT H F O O D B O O T H S A N D G A M E S

Food B o o th s
Includes: *Hot Dogs *0001 on Cob ’Guizo .
' Brisket Burritos ’Turkey Legs • Aguas Frescas • Lemonade •Drinks
S pace W alk will be behind the church

G am es
•Ring Toss ’Nickle Throw ’Duck Pond ’Baseball Pitch ’Golf ’Washer Pitching

913
Eleventh St.
Ozona, TX

* ^ D U C K W A L L 'S ^
H O M E T O W N V A R IE T Y S T O R E

Open: Mon.-Sat: 9 a.m - 7 p.m
Sunday: 12:30 p.m.-5:30 p.m.
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C r o c f e e t t C o u n tj>

Hibrarp
LIBRARY BOOK SALE
The Friends of the Library Used
Book Sale has been a huge success,
but there are still lots of good books
left that must be cleared out. The
books will be at the Hotel Ozona
building for one more week and can
be viewed by appointment only. Come
by or call the library at 392-3565.
Please help us clear out the books this
week.
•
I want to thank the Miller family
for letting the Friends use the Hotel
Ozona building for the annual book
sale. I also want to thank all the
Friends volunteers Who have given
their valuable time to organize and
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man the sale. Proceeds from the sale
will be used for various Friends of the
Library projects, including a new pic
ture hanging system for displaying art
and different exhibits in the hbrary, the
Smnmer Children's Reading LYogram
and the library endowment fund.
Everycme is urged to call and take
one more look at the great books still
on display at the book sale. Everything
is half price. Hardbacks are two for
$1.00, and paperbacks are two for 25
cents. There are still books on cassette
tape available and some children's
books. Call now for one last look.
Come check it out.
Louise P. Ledoux
Crockett County Pubhc Librarian

[jTQj EJJ I^TBl l-iJ

Come check out our new Katiedolls arrivals
•Pineapple
Sweet Fire
•Cherry
Sweet Fire
•Red Flame
Jalapeho
Preserves
•Peach Jalapeho
Preserves
•Sweet
Potato Butter

•Spicy Pickled Garlic •Dilled Garlic •Habanero Garlic
•Hot Asparagus Bullets
•Pickled Asparagus
•Pumpkin Butter
•Squash Pickles •Jalapeho Honey Mustard

Baker Health/Katiedolls
1014Ave. E

Ozona Community Center is
CHELSEY GONZALES prepares to swing the bat in her T-Ball game last happy to announce that it is time once
week. Chelsey is on the Mike's Car Care ieam.Photo by Stephen Zuberbueler again for Burgers and Basektball on
May 15. Burgers and Basektball is an
annual event where a team of former
Ozona High School basketball play
ers challenges a team of coaches,
teachers and parents to a game of bas
ketball. Community leaders serve as
coaches and referees. T h ^e will be a
girls' game and a boys' game, with
proceeds from donations made at the
door and from the sale of hamburgers
prior to the game going to help pay
for maintenance and operating costs
at the center. This year's sponsors in
clude; Investment Centers America,
Ozona N ational Bank, C rockett
County Abstract Company, Elizabeth
Upham Insurance and The Foot Note.
Volunteers will begin serving
burgers at 5:30 in front of Davidson
Gym. The game will be played inside
Davidson Gym and is scheduled to
m

RAELYNN ARREDONDO, catcher for Village Drug tags out R. J. Martinez
of the Mike's Car Care team during T-Ball action last week.
Photo by Stephen Zuberbueler

Smith said new television and
radio pubhc service announcements
and more than 250,000 pieces of pub
lic awareness materials for schools,
social service agencies, runaway shel
ters, law enforcement and youth-re
lated organizations are aimed at bring
ing the troubled youth problem to
wider public attention and to make
youth and parents more aware of the
services available.
"Many of today's youth who are
lonely or angry do not have construc
tive ways of venting their frustra
tions," states Smith. "We offer a safe,
non-threatening environment where
callers can discuss their problems with
someone who will Usten and not judge
them. Hotline callers are urged to seek

ongoing guidance and support from
trusted adults, school faculty, or local
service agencies.
For additional information about
the Texas Youth Hotline contact 1800-210-2278 or visit online at
www.texasyouth.org.

O il C h a n g e s • W a s h J o b s
• T ir e R e p a ir
• C a r & T r u c k T ir e s

Open 7 Days
24 Hr. Cal
THREE ROAD SERVICE
TRUCKS TO SERVE YOU

We Carry Lee,
Goodyear & Hankook Tires

The Living Bank

3 9 2 -2 0 1 6

7 1 2 n t h St.

Call 1-80 0-528-2971
for Information on how
to becom e a donor

You know what>
you’re doing__

H otline hel|is troubled yoiith
AUSTIN - The Texas Department
of Protective and Regulatory Services
has launched a statew ide public
awareness campaign for the Texas
Youth Hotline aimed at troubled youth
and families, according to Hotline di
rector Jay Smith.
"The Texas Youth Hotline is an
swered 24 hours a day and provides
prevention and crisis intervention ser
vices to callers who are in need of a
caring voice and a listening ear,"
Smith said. "Hotline coimselors talk
with callers who face a variety of is
sues including family conflicts, dehnquency, truancy and abuse and ne
glect."

Doing business
without advertising
is like winking at a
girl in the dark..... ,

start at 6:30. Tickets are $6.00 each,
or four for $20.00. Each ticket in
cludes a hamburger, chips, cookie,
drink and admission to the basketball
game. No one will be allowed inside
the gym without a ticket or without
paying admission.
Former Lions and L^dy Lions are
encouraged to participate, as well as
our many talented coaches, teachers
and parents. Ozona Community Cen
ter T-shirts will be provided to the
players and coaches. Anyone who
wants to play in either the boys or girls
game, please contact Dale Mayfield
or Sheba Minnids:.
For tickets and/or additional in
formation, call Amy Newton, E. A.
Wadswcath, Shannon Hunnicutt or the
Ozona Commimity Center.

Am erica’s O rgan
and Tissue
Donor
Registry

392-3787

FREDDY’S
TIRE
SERVICE

Bulgers and basketball fundraiser planed
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but she doesn't!

T he O zona
S tock m an
lOOOAve. E

392-2551

ELECT

PATRICIA
SUTTON

0

Your children's educational
future is in your hands.

Candidate for
DISTRICT 1 S C H O O L T R U S T E E
I have been a member of this
community for seven years. My
husband Roy Glenn, and I have
two children who attended Ozona
schools. Glenn is a 1999 graduate,
and Staci will graduate next year.
During my seven years as an
active member of this community, I
have met many of you. Through
substitute teaching, it has been my
honor and privilege to know all
students, administrators, teachers
and staff. I would like to be your
voice on the school board.

Thank you for your su pport on May 5.
Gracias p o r su apoyo y su voto.
Vote at the Crockett County Courthouse
7 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Pol. Adv. Pd For By Patricia Sutton, Box 1517, Ozona, TX 76943

O N M A Y 5!

- y o u HAVE A VOICE PLEASE USE IT.
V o te

M a y

5

B o a rd

in

th e

S c h o o l

E le c t io n !

Crockett County Court House
7 a.m. - 7 p.m.

C o m e g e t y o u r tic k e ts fo r p rize d ra w in g s a t th e

s
TH
of the new location of
OS
igelo

1 M o n ic a ’s H air a n d N a iis 1
on

fR ID A Y . M A Y 4
703 First S tre e t
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A T LARGE CANDIDATE
Pol. Adv. Pd for by Jack Baggett, Jr. P.O. Box 790, Ozona TX 76943
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REPRESENTING OZONA HIGH SCHOOL IN THE STATE UIL LITEI^R >^ MEgT^ ap: (l .to r.^ Brian THE OZONA HIGH SCHOOL ONE ACT PLAY is advancing to the state contest on May 4 in Austin. The
Webb, Ramon Trujillo, Kyle Richardson, Joseph Knaack and Jason Davis.
^
by^cotty^Moore thespians will perform their production of "And They Dance Real Slow in Jackson " by Jim Leonard, Jr. at 10:00 p.m.
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QUALIFYING FOR STATE HIGH SCHOOL RODEO COM PETITION are: (front: 1. to r.) Hayse Worthington, SHANE ALBERS AND DUSTIN FAUGHT (r.) are the Region 1-2A doubles tennis champions. They will compete
Kimber Bean, Trey Hale and Clay Hale. Back: Ashlee Worley and Ty Allen.
DigiCam Photo by Susan Calloway in the state tournament in Austin on May 7-8.
DigiCam Photo by Susan Calloway
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Bvsniesses

Best Value Inn

Honeys' Impressions

South Texas Lumber Co.

Brown Furniture Co.

Knox Floor Covering

Steve Sessom D.D.S.

Buckwell Energy, Inc.

J's Kwik Mart, Inc.

Sutton Car iVash

Cameras Two

Lilly Construction, Inc.

T & C Village Market

Crockett Automotive

Laurie & Lyndon English

The Ozona Stockman

Dairy Queen

Ozona Insurance

T & T Village Supermarket

De La Rosa Plumbing

Ozona National Bank

Troy iVilliams

El Chato's Restaurant

Ozona Veterinary Clinic

Village Drug

Halbert L.P.6.

Ozona iVool & Mohair

iVesterman Drug of Ozona

Hitchin' Post Steakhouse

Preddy's Tire Service
Small Fashions

iVool Growers
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Ladies compete in regional meet
By Michelle Holtz
STOCKMAN SPORTSWRITER

LAKEN VILLARREAL qualified for the finals in the mile run at the re
gional track meet held April 27 and 28 in Abilene and placed ninth. She clocked
in her best time of the year of 12:17.52 in the 3200m run and placed fourth.
_______________________________________________ Photo by J.B. Holtz

Baseball team in 3-way tie
Lake and Tomillo, rather than play,
they agreed to give Ozona the first
seed and flipped again for second and
third places.
Second place Reagan County will
play Hdorado, and Tomillo will play
Sonora. The Lions will play the win
ner of the Idalou/Plains game and will
compete for the area championship
next week.

By Michelle Holtz
STOCKMAN SPORTSWRITER
Ozona's Lion baseball team
ended the regular season in a threeway tie for district with Reagan
County and Tomillo. The lions won
a coin flip and got a bye for the play
off game.
Due to the distance between Big

L ion s p lace in region al m eet
By Michelle Holtz
STOCKMAN SPORTSWRITER

was sixth in the shot put with his per
sonal best throw of the year of 48' 10
3/4".

The lions track and field team
took 11 Ozona student athletes to the
2001 Regional 1-2A Track and Field
Meet held in Abilene at Abilene Chris
tian University April 27-28.
Two of the 11 placed in the top
six, each scoring a point apiece for
Ozona.
In the pole vault. Trey Hale
placed sixth with 14'. Wesley Bishop

Others competing from Ozona
were: Dustin Faught, high jump and
triple jump; 400m relay team of Ray
Ramos, Ryan McNeely, Lalo Garza,
Arron Garza; McNeely, 100m dash,
200m dash; 1600m relay team of
Ramos, Jarryd Taylor, I ^ o Garza,
Arron Garza; Luis Cmz, triple jump;
and Lance Unger, shot put.
‘

Lady Lions rank sixth in g o lf
By Michelle Holtz
STOCKMAN SPORTSWRITER

second place teams advance to state
in May.

The Lady Lions placed sixth in
the 2-day regional golf tournament
held April 23-24 in Abilene. Placing
first were the Idalou Lady Wildcats,
and the second place team was the
Memphis L^dy Cyclones. First and

Results for Ozona golfers in
clude: Kimberly Nowell 89, 83 for
169, Amanda Carson 90, 89 for 179,
Lindsey Wilson 125, 110 for 235,
Amy King 124, 113 for 237 and
Kendra Webb 94.

Lady Lions Jordan Webster and
Laken Villarreal competed in the fi
nals at the Region 1-2A regional track
meet April 27 in Abilene.
W ebster ran the 100m high
hurdles in 16.44 in the prelims and
placed seventh in the finals with a time
of 16.59.
Laken Villarreal finished the
3200m run in fourth place with a time
of 12:17.52, her best time of the year.
There are no prelims in the 3200.
L ^ e n also competed in the 1600m
run, coming in ninth in 5:55.12.
Colbey Crawford finished fifth in
the 400m prelims in her best time of
the year, 64.49. Katy Churchill came
in fifth in the prelims in the 300m
hurdles with a time of 49.09, also her
best time of the year.
In shot put, Tammy Alvarez threw
32'4" and 104' in discus. Codi

Richardson ran 26.6 in the 200 and
K rista Tambunga finished in 28.6.
The Ladies came in fifth in the
400m relay in the preliminary heat in
52.1. Runners were Tambunga, Jes
sica Herring, Webster and Richardson.
The Ladies' 800m relay team
came in fifth in the preliminary heat
in their best time of the year, 1:50.15.
Runners included Tam bunga,
Churchill, Richardson and Brandi
Buchanan.
Also running their best time of the
year were 1600m relay team members
with a fifth place in 42.33 for their
prelim inary heat. Runners were
Buchanan, Herring, Crawford and
Churchill.
"The girls represented the school
and community well," said Coach
Steve Osbom. "Both the 800relay and
1600m relay teams beat the teams that
beat them in district. I am very proud
of all the girls."

Lions beat Owls 4-3 in baseball
By Michelle Holtz
STOCKMAN SPORTSWRITER
The Lions' baseball team hosted
the Reagan County Owls April 24 at
the Crockett County Baseball Com
plex. Ozona won their last district
game of the year 4-3.
Pitcher Quay Oglesby struck out
five Owls and gave up four walks.
John Vargas pitched the first three
innings for the Owls, striking out four
Lions and giving up one walk. Relief
pitcher Miguel Reyes struck out four
lions and gave up one walk.
In the first inning, the Lions
started with an awesome double play
with an Oglesby throw to second
baseman Josh Long for the first Owl
out. Long then threw to first baseman
Lance Unger for the Owls' second out.
Two plays later Oglesby struck out an
Owl for the third out.
The lions were unable to score
in the first as Oglesby had the only
hit, a single. In the second inning,
Lance Unger was thrown the ball from
Long for out one. Unger caught a fly
for the Owls' out two, and catcher Ray
Ramos threw to Unger for out three,
allowing no scoring by the Owls.
Lalo Garza got on base due to a
walk in the second, then Jacob
Tambunga stepped up to bat and
'knocked down a double to left field,
bringing Garza home for the lions'
first run. When Long came up to bat
he hit a single, bringing home
Tambunga for the lions' second run
and last run of the inning.
In the third inning, Oglesby
struck out two Owls, and Long's throw

to Unger resulted in the Owls third out
and no runs.
Ozona scored two runs in the
third. Garza had the only hit of the
inning, a single. Ramos and Unger
brought in the lions two runs. Ozona
led the Owls 4-0 at the beginning of
the fourth inning.
The lions shut down the Owls
once again in the fourth as Kris Gray
caught a fly ball for out number one.
Abel Rodriguez then threw the ball to
Unger for out two, and Oglesby threw
to Unger for out three, lions Oglesby
and Ramos each had a single in the
fourth, but the lions were unable to
score any runs. In the fifth the Owls
scored two runs by Jason Vargas and
Armando Reyes, Gray and Luis Cruz
each caught a fly ball for Owl outs and
Oglesby struck out another Owl.
The Owls shut down the lions in
the fifth, allowing no hits or runs. The
lions led the Owls by two, 4-2, at the
top of the sixth inning.
Ozona allowed only one last
score by Owl Kyle White in the sixth
inning as Oglesby struck out an Owl,
-Gray caught another fly ball and
Unger threw to Long for the third out
The Owls held the lions scoreless in
the sixth.
At the top of the seventh inning,
the lions led by one, 4-3, and the Owls
knew that they must score here or be
beaten. Unger caught a fly ball for out
number one followed by Oglesby's
throw to Unger for out two and
Rodriguez's throw to Unger for out
three. Final score was lio n s 4, Owls
3. Each team had three errors.

L ions tak e fifth at regional
second place went to Olney.
Individually, Arron Garza tied as
seventh place medalist. Garza shot a
73 and 76 for 149. Mark Garcia shot
80 and 75 for 155, Ryan Pearl was 81
and 78 for 159, Ryan Wiley shot an
86 and 83 for 159, and Tyson Vordick
had a 90 and 89 for 179.

By Michelle Holtz
STOCKMAN SPORTSWRITER
Ozona High School's Lion golf
team came in fifth as a team April 2324 in the Region 1-2A golf tournament
in Baird. Taking first in the regional
meet were the Canadian Wldcats, and

JORDAN WEBSTER placed seventh in the 100m high hurdles at the re
gional track meet held April 27 and 28 in Abilene.
Photo by J.B. Holtz

The Ozona Stockman Deadline is Monday at 5:00 p.m.
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Don’t leave it up to others.
Let your vote be counted!!!
Vote your choice for
^
School Board District 7 at-large
(county wide) position on
Saturday, May 5, 20QJ
from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.
at the Crockett County Courthouse

/ would like to serve
our community and would
appreciate your vote.

^ MARTHA F. ^
I VILLARREAL |
^

'

Pol. Adv. Pd For by Martha F. Villarreal, P.O. Box 1262, Ozona, TX 76943 ^

Junior teams win Eldorado judging contests

I

incomplete results were Katie Parker
senior division, and Weslee Wilson,
novice division.
The Crockett County teams will
compete in district at Del Rio on May
12.
Coaches for the group are
Charles Seidensticker, Judy Churchill
and Donnie Laughlin.
Placing third as a team in the jun
ior division of range judging were
Aaron Renfroe, Andy Birkenfled and
LuCinda B irkenfeld. They are
coached by Stephen Zuberbueler.

Ozona's junior wool and mohair
judging team was first overall at the
com petition held April 28 in
Eldorado. The group won first in mo
hair judging and third in wool judg
ing.
Aaron Renfroe was second high
individual overall in the junior con
test, placing second in mohair judg
ing and third in wool.
Team members are Renfroe,
Dean Wadsworth, Andy Birkenfeld
and LuCinda Birkenfeld.
Competing as individuals with

Give your favorite
MIKEY SAVALA defends third base for the Lions in their April 24 victory
over the Reagan County Owls.____________ Photo by Stephen Zuberbueler

s c h o o l lunch aienu

PROMIS
MAY18
w

f

'

'

k

A ll lunches served with your choice o f white o r chocolate m ilk

REGULAR
May 7 - Spaghetti & Meat Sauce, Corn, Peach Slices, Rolls
May 8 - Sausage Links, Pinto Beans, Cornbread, Apricot Cobbler
May 9 - Chickburger, Burger Salad, Tator Tots, Cookie
May 10 - Pizza, Nachos, Corn, Pears
May 11 - Bad Weather Holiday

# k ^

4

'

I

O rd er your Tuxedos early.

CUT-OFF D A Y IS
FRIDAY. M A Y 11
Don't forget to order
• your wristlet corsages
and boutonnieres.

Th(i foot Mote floW(irs, 0te.
1003 1St St.

392-5227

1-800-714-1142

FAST FOOD
May 7 - Frito Pie, Corn, Peach Slices, Rolls
May 8 - Ham & Cheese Sandwich, Burger Salad, French Fries, Apricot Cobbler
May 9 ’ Hamburger, Burger Salad, Tator Tots, Cookie
May 10 - Corn Dog, Nachos, Corn, Pears
May 11 - Bad Weather Holiday

BREAKFAST

Eachmealisservedwithmilk, juice, muffin, toastandjelly. Youmayhaveyourchoiceofoneofthefollowingitemseachday.
May 7- Beef & Bean Burrito or Cold Cereal
May 8- Sausage & Biscuit or Cold Cereal
May 9 - Sausage & Egg Burrito or Cold Cereal
May 10 - Pancakes or Cold Cereal
11 - Bad Weather Holiday

graduates a g ift th at
keeps on giving

AU VEAft LONG....
Or send them to college with a student
subscription lasting from Septem ber until
M ay that will keep them informed of
their hom etown happenings.

The Ozona
Stockman
1000 Ave. E
392-2551
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What happens before emergency
help arrives could save lives

The Ozona Stockman E -M a il Address

ozonastockman@wcc.net
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Members of the Ozona Chamber of Commerce
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Lights flashing. Sirens blaring.
Emergency
crews on the run. Com®
forUng sights and sounds to those
needing help.
But the time between the call to
9-1-1 and the arrival of an emergency
team can seem like an eternity of fear
and indecision when someone is ill or
injured.
Minutes count in an emergency,
and what people do before EMS ar
rives makes a significant difference to
an injured or ill person, according to
Kathy Perkins, chief of the Bureau of
Emergency Management at the Texas
Department of Health (TDH).
When you call 9-1-1, Perkins
said, ”you access the emergency care
system and its personnel, available by
telephone everywhere in Texas 24

S ix o f the seven m em bers o f the B o a rd o f Trustees fo r
C ro c k e tt C o u n ty C o n so lid a te d C o m m on S ch o o l D is tric t
(C C C C S D ) are elected fro m in d iv id u a l sin g le -m e m b e r
d is tric ts . A c c o rd in g to the 2000 census data, the s ix trustee
d is tric ts are n o t o f s u ffic ie n tly equal p o p u la tio n and m ust
be re d ra w n in o rd e r to c o m p ly w ith the “ one-person, onevo te ” p rin c ip le established b y the U .S . C o n s titu tio n .
T he C C C C S D B o a rd o f Trustees is co n sid e rin g new
b oundaries fo r its s ix trustee d is tric ts and w ants to hear
fro m yo u . T e ll us w h a t y o u th in k about p re lim in a ry trustee
e le ctio n d is tric t p la n s at the p u b lic h e a rin g described
b e lo w :

P ublic H earing on R edistricting P roposals
M ay 10, 2001
C ro ck ett C ounty C onsolidated C om m on School D istrict
A dm inistration B uilding
797 Ave D
7:00 p.m .
T he p re lim in a ry p la n w ill be a va ila b le at the h e a rin g and is
a va ila b le fo r p u b lic in sp e ctio n d u rin g n o rm a l business
hours at 797 A v e D , O zona T X 76943. Y o u m a y also c a ll
C y n th ia H o k it @ 915/392-5501 E x t. 5201 i f y o u have any
questions.
___________
Seis de los siete miembros de la Mesa Directiva del Distrito
Escolar Independiente de Crockett County Consolidated Common
School District (CCCCSD) son electos desde distritos de miembro
individuos. Segiin datos del censo 2000, la poblacion de cada uno
de los seis distritos escolares no es suficientemente igual, y tendran
que ser reformuladas para cumplir con el principio de “una
persona, un voto” establecido por la Constitucion de los Estados
Unidos.

hours a day. But until a trained team
arrives, there are things people can do
to help."
Recognizing an emergency is the
first step in getting assistance for an
ill or injured person. Most people con
sider auto crashes, severe chest pains,
obvious broken bones and serious
bums to be emergencies. But not all
emergency situations are so apparent.
Call 9-1-1 immediately if any of these
conditions are present: serious bleed
ing, unconsciousness, neck or spine
injuries, signs of a heart attack includ
ing uncxHufortable pressure or fullness
in the chest or chest discomfort with
hghtheadedness, fainting, sweating or
shortness of breath; imexplained pa
raly sis, burns, no indication of
breathing, choking, broken bones or
head, chest or abdominal injuries.
Common sense and knowing the
victim also are important to assessing
an emergency. "Factors such as stress
ful events, a pre-existing medical con
dition or abnormal behavior may sig
nal that a person is in an emergency
situation," Perkins said.
How you make the 9-1-1 call also
is important. Stay calm or have some
one else make the call. Give the 9-1-1
dispatcher any information requested.
This information usually includes the
address or location of the emergency,
your name and the telephone number
at your location, name of the injured
or ill person and information about the
illness or injury.
Stay on the phone with the dis
patcher until you are told to hang up.
Send someone to wait near the street
or in the parking lot to direct the am
bulance to the victim.
Do not move the injured or ill
person unless the person is in imme
diate danger. Do not allow the person
to eat or drink anything or to smoke.
Keep the person calm and still.
"While we can be proud of the
emergency medical services in Texas,"
Perkins said, "prevention is till the best
way to avoid needing help." Safe,
healthy lifestyle habits include; wear
ing seat belts and buckling children
into child safety seat, being sure that
all children 12 and under ride in the;
back seat, driving at safe speeds,
avoiding alcohol and drug use while
driving, keeping inununizations cur
rent, eating right and exercising regu
larly, keeping guns and poisons locked
in a safe place.
To receive a copy of TDH's bro
chure "W hen M inutes Count: A
Citizen's Guide to Medical Emergen
cies," contact the TDH Bureau of
Emergency Management at 1100 W.
49th St., Austin, TX 78756, or call
512-834-6700.

STEVE PAGAN AND KY HARDY watch as Sam Gutierrez shows how to
start an I. V. on an infant. The procedure, called intraosseous, involve;^ insertirig a needle into the bone of the child's foot, photo by Scotty Moore

Seminar focuses on basic traum a life support
Crockett County EMS hosted a vanced airway and rapid extracation.
16-hour basic trauma life support
There were 21 participants with
course last weekend geared to quick five of those coming of AirMed of San
evaluation of the tramna patient.
Angelo and one from Ballinger EMS.
Among the techniques demon
EMS coordinator Doug Meador
strated by instructors from the Texas reminds that a new EMT class is form
Tech Health Sciences Center of El ing. Contact him for more details.
Paso were patient assessment, ad

Texas Game Warden Field Notes
AUSTIN, Texas — The follow
ing excerpts are from recent Texas
Parks and Wildlife game warden field
reports:
Tell it to the judge, son...
A Comanche County warden re
ceived a call from a landowner who
witnessed a teenager drive an all-ter
rain vehicle onto his property and kill
a deer behind his house. The teenager
told the landowner that it was all right
because his father was an attorney.
The landowner filed a complaint of
hunting without landowner consent.
Thewrong side o f the fence... A Schle'icher County g ^ e ^ war
den investigated a report that some
one from a neighboring lease had
poached a deer by shooting across a
fence. The complainant and his non
hunting brother-in-law told the game
warden that someone in a black
pickup had shot the deer and sped off,
leaving the dead deer behind. After
checking the deer and the blood trail
that led back to the complainant’s
feeder, the warden determined that the
deer could not have been shot from

m
A T T E N T IO N :
ALL H IG H S C H O O L A G E Y O U T H
Texas State Y outh W ater C am p, Ju ly 8-13, 2001
George and Opal Bentley 4-H Center, M onahans

The Emerald Underground Water Conservation District
awards two (2) individual $1,000.00 scholarships each year to a
high school senior who resides in Crockett County. One of the eli
gibility requirements for the scholarship is the student must have
attended Texas State Water Camp.
The Emerald Underground Water Conservation District and
the Crockett County W.C. & I.D. #1 will each sponsor one (1) stu
dent from Crockett County to attend this year's Water Camp.

La Mesa Directiva de CCCCSD esta por establecer los nuevos
limites geograficos para los seis distritos escolares y desea saber su
opinion.
Queremos que nos de su opinion de los planes
preliminares para reformulacion de los distritos electorates para
miembros de la mesa directiva. Podra hacerlo en la audiencia
publica anunciada aqui:

The week-long camp focuses on water quality and conserva
tion education and features field trips, tours and hands-on group
project work.
The camp invites fifteen boys and fifteen girls from all across
the state of Texas. Participants musi be of eighth grade age to
grade 12 and have an interest in water quality and conservation
and be willing to participate as a team member during the week
long camp. This camp is not restricted to 4-H members.
Cost of the camp is $165.00; however, the Emerald U.W.C.D.
and Crockett County W.C.&I.D. #1 will pay for the cost of the
camp plus $100.00 travel money.

AUDIENCIA PUBLICA TOCANTE PROPUESTAS
PARA REFORMULAR DISTRITOS
10 de Mayo, 2001

Cl
we

If you are interested in attending this camp, please contact
the Emerald U.W.C.D. at 1102 Ave I (Phone #392-5156) to obtain
an application form. All applications must be turned in by May
31, 2001. Youths will be informed of their acceptance into the
camp by June 15th.

across the fence. Further questioning
led to an admission by the brother-inlaw of taking the deer after the com
plainant had left the blind to take his
son to the restroom. He made up the
story to avoid getting into trouble be
cause he was under strict instructions
not to hunt since he did not have his
hunter safety certification or a hunt
ing license.
Give us a break...
While two Hill Country wardens
were taking a coffee break on a re
mote hillside late one night recently,
a vehicle stopped directly in front of
them and the driver shot a deer. Al- “
though careless poaching was not
among them, several cases were filed
against the shooter.
Standing out in a crowd...
In late January, LaMarque game
wardens received a call about a com
mercial oyster boat working in closed
waters. A Galveston County warden
responded and found one lone skiff
working the area. The warden asked
the workers if they thought it unusual
that theirs was the only oyster boat
working in that particular area. The
captain replied, “Now that you men
tion it...” Cases pending.
Returning to the scene o f the
crime...
In early December, a DeWitt
County game warden caught two men
shooting from the road. They were
arrested, their rifles confiscated and
vehicle impounded. The next day, the
warden returned to where the shot was
fired to try to locate the deer. Return
ing to town empty-handed, the war
den happened upon the same vehicle
he had impounded the night before.
The vehicle was parked next to a
bridge with the hazard lights flashing.
Under the bridge, he discovered two
men hacking a doe carcass with a
machete. The warden also found a
second deer in an ice chest nearby. The
two admitted to being friends of the
poachers and had gotten the truck out
of impoundment to retrieve the deer.
Neither of the men had identification
nor hunting licenses and were ar
rested. For the second time that day
the truck was impounded. Fines were
assessed and the guns awarded to
TPW.
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C rockett C ounty C onsolidated C om m on School D istrict
A dm in istratio n Building
797 Ave D
7:00 p.m .
El/los plan(es) preliminar(es) estaran disponibles en la audiencia, y
ademas el publico podra repasarlos en horas habiles en 797 Ave D,
Ozona, TX. Tambien puede usted llamar al Cynthia Hokit @
915/392-5501 Ext. 5201 si tiene alguna pregunta.

Vehicle Accidents •S erious Injuries
Nursing Home Abuse •Wrongful Death
We have helped many
families through extremely
trying times. When a
serious injury or wrongful
death happens to a loved
one, please call us for a free
consultation. We are
experienced in handling
sensitive and difficult cases.

Ratliff
Edwards
&DeHoyos
ATTORNEYS*'

653-6767
125 S. Irving St., San Angelo

I
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615 pounds of wool offered in two sales

Agricultural/wildlife tax appraisal
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BONILLA ADDRESSES FUTURE OF
FOOT-AND-MOUTH DISEASE
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Sales held April 26 at both Ozona
warehouses included approximately
615.000 pounds of wool.
"Prices were relatively strong for
the times," at the morning sale at
Ozona Wool and Mohair according to
m anager C harles Seidensticker.
"We're in a decreased wool market,
and the difference in our dollars sure
hurts us."
Paint free staple wool at this sale
averaged .65 and .70. Lamb wool was
stronger than in the past,
Seidensticker said, at .63 to .72.
Bowman Industries has con
tracted all their short wool and "what
we offered didn't fit their contract caitCTia."
Ozona Wool offered upwards of
180.000 pounds of wool. All of their
customers are not through shearing
according to Seidaisdcker.
The afternoon sale at Wool
Growers offered a total of 435,000
pounds. Short wools sold from .30 to
.58. The average on the 350,000
pounds of 12-month wool was close
to .60 according to gaieral manager
Dcainie Laughlin. The wool went from
.31 to .7925 per pound.
"Shearing weights were good
and wools were a lot brighter, cleaner
and longer than last year," Laughlin
commuted.
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FORD OGLESBY of Oglesby Wool and Mohair in Eldorado bought wool
and mohair for overseas customers at the sale held at Wool Growers last week.
DigiCam Photo by Scotty Moore
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After extensive researching by Aurora Najar and Charlie Lopez, we have been able to compose this list of Crockett County veterans. We have some
type of proof that they did serve. We are still working on other names as well as veterans for the Korean and Vietnam Wars. These names will be
added to the Memorial Wall next year. We ask you to please look for the name of your veteran and verify the spelling. If your veteran is not on the list
it is probably because we do not have any kind of confirmation of service. Please contact Aurora Najar - 392-2114, Charlie Lopez - 392-5639 or Frank
Tambunga - 392-2827 if you have any changes or questions. The list will be sent in to the company engraving the names on the wall on May 7, 2001.
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taxes paid on the land's agricultural
value and the taxes paid if the land
had been taxed on its higher market
value. Hus, the owner pays seven per
cent interest for each year from the
date that the taxes would have been
due. For example, the fifth year of
rollback tax bill may include as much
as 35 percent interest, depending on
the date the use changed.
For more information on agricul
tural and wildlife management ap
praisals, or for an application, contact
Stokes at the Crockett County Annex
Building.

WASHINGTON, D.C. - U.S. Representative Henry Bonilla (R-TX)
questioned several U.S. Department of Agriculture officials recently on the
potential of a foot-and-mouth disease outbreak in the United States.
Mr. Bonilla, chairman of the House Agriculture Appropriations Subcom
mittee, directed his questions at U.S. Agriculture Secretary Ann Veneman,
who testified before a subcommittee hearing on the Agriculture Department's
fiscal year 2002 budget.
"Madame Secretary, you know that we are all thinking about the prob
lems that other countries are having right now with foot-and-mouth disease.
The people of America are concerned about the threat this presents to our
own livestock producers. I'd like to know if the USDA is doing everything
possible to prevent an outbreak and does the department have the tools and
resources to contain any outbreak that may occur," asked Mr. Bonilla.
In response to Mr. Bonilla's questions. Secretary Veneman outlined the
Bush Administration and USDA plans to prevent and control a potential out
break of foot-and-mouth disease. The new agreemeiSit between the Depart
ment and OMB would include paying farmers the fair market value of any
livestock that have to be destroyed to control an outbreak. The promise of
compensation is intended to encourage farmers to quickly report any signs of
the disease.
"Foot-and-mouth disease is not new, nor is the need for prevention ef
forts and contingency planning," said Mr. Bonilla. "The budget propc«es
funding several pest and disease eradication programs, but we cannot handle
this one on our own. I need to know that the Department of Agriculture is
behind my subcommittee. I need to know that the Department is doing every
thing within its power to prevent and potentially control this disastrous dis
ease."
Secretary Veneman assmed Mr. Bonilla that the Departmrait of Agricul
ture has broad legal authority to spend whatever money it needs to control an
outbreak of animal and plant diseases. The USDA has already takm steps to
ban imports of livestock and raw meat from the European Union. The Depart
ment has also increased its inspection staff at international airports.
"I find it somewhat alarming that foot-and-mouth disease could be just
outside the gate. But now is not the time to focus on the 'what if.' Now is the
time to focus on prevention, control and ultimately extinction. I'm committed
to this goal and I'm pleased to hear Secretary Veneman shares my thoughts,"
said Mr. Bonilla.
Foot-and-mouth disease has not been reported in the United States since
1929, biit officials at today's hearing did caution that the chances of a U.S.
outbreak do exist.
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Agricultural land must be de
voted to production at a level of in
tensity that is common in the local
area.
The land must have been devoted
to agricultural or timber production for
at least five of the past seven years.
If land receiving an agricultural
^Tpraisal changes to a non-agricultural
use, the property owner who changes
the use will owe a rollback tax.
The rollback tax is due for each
of the previous five years in which the
land got the lower ^praisal. The roll
back tax is the difference between the

Almost all of Crockett County
qualifies for agricultural tax appraisal.
However, the creation of small tracts
through subdividing may bring
change. Purchasers of some of these
tracts, the county now has seven sub
divisions, are applying for wildlife
management status, which is also an
agricultural use, according to Tommy
Stokes, Tax Assessor/Collector.
Agricultural appraisal lowers the
taxable value of land owned by quali
fied ranchers. It values rural land
based on the land's capacity to pro
duce crops, livestock, or timber in
stead of its value on the real estate
market. This lower value reduces
property taxes on the land.
To qualify for agricultural ap
praisal, land must meet the following
oiteria;
The land must be devoted princi
pally to agricultural use. Agricultural
use includes producing crops, live
stock, poultry, fish or cover crops. It
also can include leaving the land idle
for a government program or for nor
mal crop or hvestock rotation. Land
used for raising certain exotic animals
(including exotic birds) to produce
human food or other items of commerd al value qualifies. Cutting wood for
use in fences or structures on adja
cent agricultural land also qualifies.
Using land for wildlife manage
ment is an agricultural use, if such land
was previously qualified open-space
land and is actively used for wildhfe
management. Open-space land must
be devoted principally to agricultural
use.
Texas voters approved Proposi
tion 11 in 1995 which allows openspace land used for wildhfe manage
ment to be valued at the same level as
open-space agricultural land.
Wildlife management land must
be used in at least three of seven spe
cific ways to propagate a breeding,
migrating or wintering population of
wild animals native to the area for
human use, including food, medicine
or recreation. These seven ariteria are:
habitat control, erosion control, preda
tor control, providing supplemental
supplies of Water, providing supple
mental supplies of food, providing
shelter and making of census counts
to determine population.

WORLD WAR I
Florintino Aias
Elmer Armentrout
Allie Armentrout
Fermin Aguirre
B Aguirre
William L Alexander
R J Adney
Eugeilo Aragonos
James W Brooks
Wiley l\l Brooks
Currie C Brooks
Jessie J Bobitt
E A Buck
Claver Brightman
Johnnie 0 Berry
Earl Berry
G B Bowman
Ysidro Barbosa
F M Bosworth
Alfred Baker
Richard R Baker
Charley Baker
Levi Bell
Clark Barton
W C Brock
Clifford Brown
T J Brown
George J Bean
Hugo Brandt
Gus Caruthers
Ford Coates
Charles Coates
Sam Cox
Vernon B Cox
Kenneth B Cox
William Cox
A J Carson
J C Cherry
Juan A Cantu
Jim Chapman Jr
C R Chapman
Edd Couch
Santos Cerbantes
Albert Currie
Rodrigo Cabarruvias
Red Cummins
James N Dudley
Forest F Dudley
R C Dunlap
William Dehnhardt
Joe T Davidson
Guy Drake

Ernesto Dorantes
Arcadio Dominquez
Collins Everett
Patrick I Elder
M M Evans
Sam Edwards
Louis C Freitag
D F Ford
E E Finnigan
E A Foster
Herbert Foster
H B Friend
Enrique Fronoto
Roy Glasscock
Lacero Gonzales
Gumsindo Gonzales
Frank Gray
William C Graham
Joe Graham
J C Green
R L Green
Frank Gottholt
Julian Garza
Milton Hokit
Richard C Hokit
E I Howe
Will Hoover
Brock Hoover
Horace Hubbard
Cannon C Hall
John Henderson Jr
Roy Henderson
Jim Harrison
W G Hamrick
Henderson Hilburn
Tom Harris
John Hutchinson
Victor Hernandez
Saffarino Hernandez
E N Humphreys
J F Humphreys
Clyde Higgins
S G Jones
Laurence Jackson
MM Jordan
Lum Jowell
Luther W Joslin
Aaron Joslin
Roy Kirby
Melvin Jolly
Theo W Johnson
E R Kinser
J Bert Kincaid
Nicolas Lopez

Jeff Leavell
Alejos Lara
Gregorio Lara
Charlie Love
Jose Landin
W Langerhans
Sherman Lane
Henry Lamp
Bob Murchinson
E Meinecke
Hurst Meinecke
Charlie Moseley
Rafael Munoz
Willie Martin
F P Montgomery
Jesus Mata
Manuel Martinez
Victor Morales
Santiago Mendoza
Francisco Molina
Rob Miller
Roy Miller
Abram A Miller
Joe Murray
Murray B Merriman
E J McKinney
Charley W McBee
G W McBee
E McSpadden
Oscar A Norcross
W J Noguess
John D Noguess
Jack Norris
Ernest J New
John Nicks
J L Nisbet
Walter Nations
Pilar Najar
William Odom
Simon Ortiz
Joe B Oberkampf
Scott Peters
Vester L Porter
Miguel M Pena
Roy Parker
Richard Patton
Joe Pierce Jr
V I Pierce
D H Patrick
Tom Patrick
Jared H Powell
Stephen Perner
Arthur M Quist
Jose A Rodriquez
Aus Rodriquez
Leonard L Reed
WA Reed
J B Rutland
James L Russell
George Russell
W B Robertson
Alberto Ramirez
George Rice

Jesus Rosa
Henry Rahl
Max Schneemann
Ernest Sparkman
Robert Clifton St Clair
C L Schalbe
Haden Smathers
John B Shoemaker
Jack Smith
C L Smith
Houston S Smith
Charles E Schader
J L Sapp
Louis Taylor
William H Taylor
Walter H Twilley
Leo Tucker
Joseph C Turner
A P Utterback
Epigmenio Varda
Don Warden
Walter Wilkins
Tede Wilson
Jim Wilcott
John Williams
Nonus 0 Walker
Will Wilkinson
H K Wood
WORLD WAR II
Andres T Aguirre Jr
Jesus A Aguirre
Jesus S Aguirre
Solomon L Alba
Juan V Albarez
Charlie Gomez Alva
Larry E Albers
Garland Allen
Leanord Armentrout
George B Armentrout
Boyd Baker
Beall Barbee
Pink Beall
Ray Boyd
Leonard David Boyd
Homer Lee Boyd
Joe L Britten
James Brown
Welton H Bunger Jr
Ernest Brownrigg Jr
Royce T Brownrigg
Francisco V Cardenas
Gilberto G Cardona
Henry H Carden
Don Carlisle (M.D.)
Abe Caruthers
John Casbeer
Santos I Cervantez Jr
Samuel L Cervantez
Frank Chapman
James H Chapman
Joe Bryan Chapman

Theodore Chapman
James R Childress
George Chipman
William Clegg
D F Coates Jr
Roy Coates
Dennis F Coates Jr
Lloyd L Coates
Sybil M Cook
Rafael P Coronado
Joseph B Couch
James Conley Cox
Robert G Cox
Dan Cullins
Charles E Davidson Jr
Joe Tom Davidson
Anastacio DeHoyos
Carlos DeHoyos
Pablo S Diaz
Manuel S Diaz
Lucio S Diaz
Roger Dudley Jr
Lee Dudley
James M Dudley Jr
Melvin K Ellis
Henry Elledge
Andrew English
James Farr Jr
Ernest Fielder
Willie B Fielder
Refugio A Fierro
Antonio Fierro
John H Flanagan
Granville D. Flanagan
Antonio R Flores
Ascension R Fuantoz
Celestio R Fuantoz
Teodora V Gallegos
Richard E Garden
Geronimo Garcia
Silverio Garcia
Alejandro V Garcia
Bruno Garcia
Silvestre R Garcia
Fermin A Garza
Thomas M Garza
Pedro S Garza
Simon S Garza
Pedro S Garza
Paul Gibbs
George M Gilmore
Preciliano B Gomez
Charlie A Gomez
Raul H Gonzalez
Elmer D Graves
Marvin R Graves
W N Hannah
Tommy Harris
Benjamin Harrison
Martin Harvick
James A Harvick
Roy Henderson Jr
T B Henley

Thomas M Hernandez
Polo M Hernandez
David G Herrera
Manual G Herrera
George W Hester
Grover Hignight
Lois B Hoover
Scotty Houston
W J Hubbard
Lynn Isom
Pete Jacoby
Lawrence K Janes
Thomas H Jenkins
Howard R Johnson Jr
Valeriana Juarez
Ewell D Kincaid
T A Kincaid
L D Kirby
Ernest J Kiser
Luis T Landin
Reynaldo R Lara
Alejandro Lara
Adolfo R Lara
Alejos Lara Jr
Janes Lawrence
Kack Leath
Maurice Lemmons
Stanley Lemmons
Robert Lemmons
Jesus Longoria
Simon A Longoria
Manuel A Longoria
George R Lowdamy
Rodrigo V Machado
Francisco Mar
Grover C Martin
Jose M Martinez
Ramon M Martinez
Woodrow W Mason
Bruce Mayfield
Dudley McCarey
Henry C McCorkle
Jake McCurley
Tom McLaughlin
Manuel Mendoza
Richard Miller Jr
Cluade Monta
Juan P Montes
Thomas E Montgomery
Seller I Moore (M.D.)
L M Morrison
Robert P Murchison (M.I.A.)
Rafael Munoz
Victor E Munoz
Esmael Najar
Wayne Neal
Joan Nickolas
M E Nickolas
Ignacio S Nino
Carlton A North
Joe North
Pascal Northeut
Benino D Ortiz

Jeff Owens
D A Parker
Levoyd Parker
Jorma A Pelto
Roy Pearson
Goiizalo 0 Pena
Venancio S Pena
Miguel S Pena Jr
Jesus G Perez
Paul C Perner Jr
Arthur B Phillips Jr
Carlton Phillips
Dean Phillips
Miguel D Porras
Pete Pridemore
R B Pridemore
Tom Powers
Arturo Ramirez
Jesus L Ramirez
Ezequel Ramirez
Jose M Ramirez
Luis C Ramirez
Everado P Ramos
Israel A Ramos
Donald C Ratliff
Norman Rendall III
Esias Rios
Samuel 1 Rios
Pablo L Rios
Daniel Rios
Samuel Rivera
Mahlon C Robertson
W B Robertson
Jesus Rodriquez
Juan P Rodriquez
Manuel P Rodriguez
Reynaldo V Rodriquez
Luis Rodriguez (M.I.A.)
Lupe Rodriguez
James F Russell
C la u d e l Russell
Daniel Sanchez
Elijio Sanchez
Jesus Sanchez
Silverio Sanchez
Merlin H Schoenhals
Max Schneemann Jr
Roy Schwalbe
William P Seaborn, Jr
Jesse S Segars
Phillip Smith
William M Smith
Burl J Sparks
Edward B Spoonts
Luke M Spurgers
Clinton E Strother
Thad Tabb
Warren C Taliaferro
Santiago M Tambunga
H B Tandy (M.D.)
Robert Taylor
Benito Tijerina
Alfredo S Tijerina

Andres Tijerina
Alberto Tijerina
Jose M Tobar
Donaciano A Torres
Francisco 0 Trujillo
Walter E Turland
Marcus W Tooks
Everto H Vargas
Bernabe C Villarreal
Jess Wagner
Milton Wagner
Dale Walker
John Walker
Richard H Webster
Wayne E West
Hazel F Williams
Jack Williams
Joe Williams
R A Williams
Gene J Willmon
Chester Wilson
Donald Wilson
Ruben Whitehead
W H Whitaker
Clovis C Womack
Lee Worthington
Refugio G Zamaripa
CIVIL WAR
Joseph L Casbeer
Francis M Drake
Henry S Hudspeth
Pharis Hurst
William M Miller
Samuel T Smith
SPANISH AMERICAN WAR
Charles L Williams
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Rra Locations
General location
information fo r Crockett,
Sutton, Schleicher, Terrell,
Reagan and Val Verde
counties o f Texas

CROCKETT COUNTY
SHERIFF’S REPORT
04-24-01 through 04-30-01 •
DISPATCHES

04/24/01

As of April 27,2001
Crockett County
OPERATOR

PTD

LEASE

CONTRACTORAUG

ACTIVITY-DEPTH

Prize Operating (H^S)
RME Petro CoTMid.
Harrison Interests
Kicks Expl
New RME Petro Co/Mid
New Pioneer Natural/Irv
New Texaco E&P/Mid
New RME Petro Co/Mid
New RME Petro Co/Mid
New J. Cleo Thompson/Dal
OXY Permian/Hous
TEMA OU & Gas Co/H

16,500’
10,500’
10100’
9800’
9500’
9475’
9200’
8500’
8500’
8000’
6500’
6500’

Phillip Arledge #7
Montgomery -16-#11
W B Robertson J r #3
Riggs-30-#5
Henderson -Pl-#11
RB McMuUan -A- #5
Perry State -32-#3
Wilkins -A-#8
Wilkins -A-#7
Shannon -2- #1
M K Daniel #601
M. K. Daniel -A-#25

Nabors Drilling (O) 316
Tmbr/Sharp #6
Patterson Drilling/A #109
Cleere Drilling #5
Patterson Drilling/A #122
UTI Drilling West/F #121
Nabors Drilling (O) #709
Cleere Drilling #9
Paterson Drilling/A #38
Patterson Drilling/A #42
Cleere Drilling #8
Key Energy (L) #25

Drig. ahead 9922’
Drig. ahead
Drig. ahead
Drig. ahead
7506’
Drig. ahead
Rigging up
Drig. ahead
Drig. ahead
54’
Drig. ahead
Drig. ahead
Drig. ahead
1847’
Drig. ahead
5900’

OPERATOR

PTD

LEASE

CONTRACTOR/RIG

ACTIVITY-DEPTH

New LouLs Dreyfus/OKC
New Louis Dreyfus/OKC
New LouLs Dreyfus/OKC
New Louis Dreyfus/OKC
New Louis Dreyfus/OKC
New Burlington Res/Mid.
New Burlington Res/Mid.

8450’
8050’
6800’
6600’
6200’
5750’
5450’

Simmons Ranch #19
Shannon -52-#8
Shurley -111-#16
Thomson -A- #3
Fields -53-#4
Steen #52
Canyon Ranch #1156S

Patterson Drilling/A #120
Patterson Drilling/A #108
Patterson Drilling/A #107
Patterson Drilling/A #40
Patterson Drilling/A #86
Cleere Drilling #1
Patterson Drilling/A #102

Drig. ahead
Drig. ahead
Moving on
Drig. ahead
Drig. ahead
Drig. ahead
Drig. ahead

OPERATOR

PTD

LEASE

CONTRACTOR/RIG

ACTIVITY-DEPTH

New Pure Resources/Mid
Conoco/Midland
EOG Res. (horiz.)
EOG Res/Mid.
Athanor Texas

17000’
12500’
10900’
10900’
9000’

Porter #5601
ACU -46-#l
Allison -9-#lH
Gamer-15-#1H
Pakenham -51-#12

Tmbr/Sharp Drilling #29
Nabors Drilling (O) #730
Patterson Drilling/S #74
UTI Drilling Lubbock #163
Cleere Drilling #6

Drig. ahead
Drig. ahead
Drig. ahead
Drig. ahead
Drig. ahead

OPERATOR

PTD

LEASE

CONTRACTOR/RIG

ACTIVITY-DEPTH

New TXP. Inc.
New Fortune Prod.
New .lames K Anderson

6900’
6800’
3000’

Lux #1
Williams -1157-#3
Jimmy Powell #1

Cleere Drilling #4
SPA Drilling #1
Heart Land Drilling #2

Drig. ahead
Drig. ahead
Rigging up

OPERATOR

PTD

LEASE

EEX E&P Company
EEX E&P Company

14000’ Lone Oak #5
12500’ Whitehead -78-#3

Sutton Countv

•
Report of reckless driver in the area
of the football field parking lot. Deputy was
unable to locate the driver.
•
Deputy assisted Texas Ranger with
locating two subjects- reference a burglary in
vestigation.
•
Deputy met with complainant at the
Sheriff’s Office. Deputy filed a disorderly con
duct report.
•
Deputy met with subject at the
Sheriff’s Office in reference to gas welfare.
Deputy reported that this subject had been hit
ting all the area counties for gas welfare. Deputy
also found out that this subject did have money
to pay for gas. Subject was escorted out of the
county.
•
Deputy met with complainant at the
Sheriff’s Office in reference to a subject that
was going into a residence without permission.
Deputy talked to the subject and situation was
settled.
•
Deputy served citation on local citi
zen.

04/25/01
3416’

Terrell Countv
5511’
2418’
9600’
7160’

Schleicher Countv
670’

Val Verde Countv
CONTRACTOR/RIG

ACTIVITY-DEPTH

Cleere Drilling #3
Cleere Drilling #7

Drig. ahead
Drig. ahead

6165’

Reagan Countv

•
Report ofpossible intoxicated driver
on I-10 mile marker 372. Deputies located the
vehicle, and reported that the driver was just
tired from driving over 22 hours.
•
Report of a stranded motorist at lo
cal convenience store that needed assistance
with a flat tire. Deputy took subject to local tire
shop.
•
Deputy met with complainant at
Sheriff’s Office in reference to a domestic prob
lem. Deputy took report and filed offense re
port.
•
Report from local tire shop that a
U-Haul trailer that had been reported stolen had
been returned. Deputy filled out report and no
tified DPS to take stolen trailer out of computer.
•
Deputy met with a citizen on Santa
Anna St. in reference to a civil matter.
•
Report of loose livestock out on
Hwy. 137 north of Ozona. Deputy went out and
assisted rancher put up the livestock.

04/26/01

OPERATOR

PTD

LEASE

CONTRACTOR/RIG

ACTIVITY-DEPTH

New Pioner Nat/Irv
Henry Pet.

8800’
7200’

Sherrod Unit #705
University Laura #1

UTI Drilling WestAi" #117
UTI Drilling West/F #140

Drig. ahead
Drig. ahead

1167’
5665’

For complete report contact:
Rig Location & Permit Report Service
_________(8001627-9785

If you haven't visited the Ozona Stockman
website then you have really missed something.
TAKE A L O O K ...

w w w .o zo n a.co m

Ozona
Spraying Service
P le a s C h ild r e s s III

FOR ALL YOUR SPRAYING NEEDS

C a ll 3 9 2 -3 1 0 3

•
Sheriff’s Deputy transported a per
son to an alcohol rehab center in San Angelo.
Subject was brought back after subject was re
fused due to language problem. Probation Of
fice was informed.
•
Local ranch owner reported a prob
lem with illegal aliens on her property. Sheriff’s
Deputy detained 3 subjects for Border Patrol.
•
Citizen reported that another known
person had run her off the road. She was told to
come to the Sheriff’s Office to give a statement,
however she never issued a statement.
•
A 911 call from a ranch house on
Hwy. 163 south was disregarded after the dis
patcher made telephone contact with person
who stated that everything was all right.
•
A local elderly citizen reported an
employee had used a personal computer to ob
tain a fictitious credit card. Sheriff’s Deputy
filed a report and investigation continues.
•
EMS and S h eriff’s Deputy re 
sponded to a call at a local school. Student was
taken to clinic.
•
Report of a known local person in a
motorcycle driving recklessly in the War Ad
miral St. area. Deputies were busy on another
call, but kept watch for subject.
•
Report ofa subject laying down near
I-10. Deputy located subject and brought him
in as a sleeper.
•
Report of livestock out on a county
road. Deputy escorted livestock back across
fenceline.

04/27/01

OIL & GAS
A C Q U IS IT IO N C O M P A N Y IS
L O O K I N G T O B U Y P R O D U C IN G
R O Y A L T IE S IN C R O C K E T T C O U N T Y .
Contact Brett Taylor with Neuhoff-Taylor Royalty Company at
RO. Box 9 Aledo, TX 76008 or by phone at (817) 441-6633.
We will pay substantially more than you have been offered
by mail out royalty companies in search of a bargain.

•
Report of loud music in 3000 Block
area of Willow Dr. Deputy had subject turn
music down, and stayed in area to ensure mu
sic was not turned back on.
•
EMS, Sheriff’s Deputy, and DPS
Trooper responded to 911 medical call at a lo
cal school. Student was taken to cUnic.
•
EMS and S h eriff’s Deputy re 
sponded to 911 medical call at 1000 Block of
5th St. Subject was checked and refused trans
fer to clinic.
•
Report of a disturbance at 1100
Block of Ave. J. Upon Deputy’s arrival suspect
causing problem had already left, and other per
sons involved refused to file any charges.
•
Report of a minor vehicle accident
in parking lot of a local business on Ave. E.
Call was dispatched to a DPS Trooper.
•
Request for check of welfare con
cern at a residence on Rugged Road. Deputy

did not find any one at the residence. Residence
was secure.
•
Deputies responded to report of
horses on 1-10. Owner arrived and took horses
back to his residence.
•
Local citizen reported concern for
a child that had not been returned to the mother.
Deputy investigated the report and had DPS
broadcast an attempt to locate around the area.
•
Deputy met with citizen who re
ported a known person had used vulgar, obscene
language and offensive gestures towards her
without reason in front of a school area. Charges
are pending on suspect.
•
Deputy unlocked a vehicle at park
ing lot of local business on Ave. E.
•
Deputy met with a citizen and took
an offense report of an assault and terroristic
threats.
•
Report of a possible drunk driver on
Hwy. 137. DPS trooper located the vehicle and
arrested driver on a charge of driving while in
toxicated.
•
EMS 5hd Deputy responded to 911
medical call on 100 Block of Ave. H. Subject
was taken to clinic.
04/28/01
• ^ Subject called office requesting in
formation on another person who owed him
money. Deputy advised them to contact the per
son during daylight hours.
•
EMS and Deputy responded to a 911
medical call at local motel on 11th St. Subject
was taken to clinic.
•
Notification by a vehicle company
was given of a local vehicle to be repossessed.
Vehicle was recovered without incident.
•
Deputy and DPS Trooper responded
to an alarm at local museum. The building had
an unsecured door, and was checked before
being secured.
•
R eport o f person playing loud
drums in 400 Block of Corto St. Deputy was
busy on an assault report, but complainant was
contacted later and the noise had stopped.
•
Deputy met with local citizen who
reported that her son had been assaulted by an
older juvenile. Deputy took information and
will refer case to Juvenile Office.
•
Deputy responded to a locked ve
hicle at parking lot of a local business on Ave.
E. However, vehicle was unlocked before his
arrival.
•
Deputy responded to a security
alarm at a ranch house on Hwy. 163 South.
Deputies found signs of illegal entry, but un
known if anything was taken due to owner be
ing out of town. Residence was secured.
•
Report of stranded vehicle on Hwy.
163 North. Deputy took gasohne out to vehicle,
and arrangements were made to repay the con
venience store.
04/29/01
•
911 report of a vehicle accident on
I-10 near east county line. EMS, Deputy, and
Fire Dept, responded to call. One person was
taken to clinic.
•
Request for assistance from Border
Patrol in locating a vehicle suspected of carry
ing illegal drugs. Deputies and DPS Troopers
did not see vehicle matching description.
•
Deputy met with business owner in
reference to criminal mischief done at place of
business on Ave. E. Owner requested extra pa
trol of area.
•
Deputy met with local citizen about
damage done to a vehicle. She did not want to
file a report, as vehicle was parked and did not
have insurance.
•
Report of a orange vehicle heading
west on I-10 driving recklessly. Deputy and
DPS trooper did not find vehicle.
•
Deputy picked up two bikes found
along I-10 that probably had fallen off a ve
hicle. They were tagged and placed in lost prop
erty storage.
•
Report of a person having mechani
cal problems with vehicle. The person had al
ready contacted a local mechanic when Deputy
arrived.
•
Citizen found a scooter at softball
field and turned it over to a Deputy. It was
tagged and placed in lost property storage.
04/30/01
•
Report of a large dogs barking and
keeping an infant awake in 300 Block of Ave.
0. Tlie dog was chased out of the area. No more
complaints were reported.
•
Report of a disturbance in an apart
ment at a complex on Hwy. 163 South. Deputy
made contact with persons involved. Situation
was calmed down and persons retired for the
night.
•
Clerk at a convenience store re
ported suspicious persons wearing hoods.
Deputies checked the subjects out and made

DPS Trooper on a charge of posses
sion of marijuana over 4 ounces and
less than 5 pounds. She was released
after posting bond.
sure they left the area after buying gas.
04/30/01
•
Report of a burglary at a local busi
• Bertha Flores Lozano, age
ness on 14th St. Deputies filed a report and in
vestigation continues.
46, of M idland was arrested by
•
Deputy took statements from em
Sheriff’s Deputy on an outstanding
ployees of burglarized business on 14th St.
•
Deputy met with local citizen who traffic warrant out of Reagan County.
reported that a two-year-old child had done She was released after paying set fine.
some damage at her place of business. Deputy
• Charlie Brown Gravell, age
reported that it was going to be a civil matter.
•
EMS and Deputy responded to a 911 38, of Ozona was arrested by the Sher
medical call at 200 Block of Mesquite Dr. Sub
iff on a local District Court warrant
ject was taken to clinic.
•
Deputy unlocked a vehicle at 900 for felony driving while intoxicated.
Block of Ave. E.
He was released after posting a P.R.
•
Deputy assisted EMS personnel in
bond.
moving patient back into her residence.
•
Golden Dewayne Meek, age
•
Local business owner reported an
over due rental vehicle which was at a local 24, of Ozona was arrested by Texas
motel on 11th St. Deputy was informed by
owner that he would recover the vehicle during Ranger Brooks Long on charge of
daylight hours.
theft of firearm. He was released af
•
911 hang up call. Dispatcher made ter posting a P.R. bond,
contact with the residence, and was informed
• Luangphay Bounhome, age
that problem with a cordless phone caused the
misdial. Everything was all right.
26, of California was arrested by
•
Deputy located a person reported as
Sheriff’s Deputy on a charge of pos
missing from Brown County. Subject was ar
session of marijuana under 2 ounces.
rested on outstanding warrant.
He remains in custody pending ar
raignment.
ARREST REPORT
•
Misty M. Dewell, age 25, of
04/24/01 TO 04/30/01
Ozona was arrested by S heriff’s
Correction of previous entry 04/10/01. Deputy for an outstanding jnotion to
revoke warrant out of Ector County.
04/10/01
• David Clifford Vancourt, age She will remain in custody pending
41, of Christoval was arrested by transfer to Ector County.
Texas Ranger Brooks Long on a
OFFENSE REPORT
charge of aggravated sexual assault of
04/24/01 through 04/30/01
a child. He was released after posting
•
Sheriffs Office is conducting an in
bond.
vestigation questioning of suspects for a bur
4-26-01
glary of a local residence which was reported
• Rosie Vargas Gonzales, age in the recent past. Texas Ranger Brooks Long
with the investigation which resulted
40, of Ozona was arrested by Sheriff’s assisted
in an arrest of a local subject.
Deputy after she surrendered herself
04/24/01
•
Sheriff’s Deputy filed a disorderly
into custody for two motion to revoke
conduct report. Deputy filed a report from a
probation warrants out of Crockett female citizen in reference to a male subject
County Court. She was released after that was upset at her because she is friends with
his ex-girfriend. Citizen said that male subject
posting bonds.
made an obscene gesture at her and that she
• Felipe Flores Castro Sr., age wanted to file charges.
04/25/01
73, of Ozona, was arrested by Sheriff’s
•
Sheriff’s Deputy filed an assault
Deputy on a local Justice of the Peace
family member report. Deputy filed a report
warrant for assault family member. He from a victim that stated that her spouse had
was released after posting a P.R. bond. struck her on the face. She signed a complaint
and a warrant was issued for suspect. He was
• Freddy Yruegas Ybarra, age arrested on the charge and issued a RR. bond.
27, of Ozona was arrested by Sheriff’s
04/26/01
•
Sheriff’s Office filed a fraudulent
Deputy on a local District Court war
use/or possession of identifying information
rant on a charge of aggravated assault. case. Local citizen reported that an employee
had obtained a fictitio u s c redit card on
He was released after posting bond.
complainant’s computer. Investigation contin04/27/01
• Juan Felipe Vasquez, age 23,
04/27/01
•
An assault and terroristic threat
of New M exico was arrested by
complaint was filed by local citizen who re
Sheriff’s Deputy on charges of pos ported
that a known suspect assaulted and
session of illegal drugs, and parapher threatened the complainant. Charges and war
nalia. He was released after posting rant for arrest are pending on suspect.
•
A disorderly conduct complaint was
bonds.
filed by citizen who reported that a known sus
04/29/01^
pect used abusive, obscene language, and of
V"- , ’'"g'56'by J. ‘Gfeen, agd'20, of fensive gestures toward complainant in a pub
lic place. Charges and warrant are pending on
Midland was arrested by DPS Trooper suspect.
04/28/01
on a charge of driving while license
•
An assault with bodily injuries was
expired- 1st offense. He was released
filed by citizen who reported her juvenile son
after posting bond.
was assaulted by an older juvenile. The case
•
Isaac Castillo, age 19, of will be referred to the Juvenile Office.
•
A burglary of a habitation report was
Waco was arrested by S h e riff’s filed by
Sheriff’s Deputy. Unknown suspect(s)
Deputy on charges of public intoxi entered a ranch house on Hwy. 163 South. In
cation, and failure to identify. He was vestigation continues.
04/30/01
released after serving time in jail.
•
A burglary of a building report was
• Daniel A. Longoria, age 19, filed by Sheriff’s Office. Unknown suspect(s)
of New Mexico was arrested by DPS entered a place of business after hours, and stole
a large amount of money. Investigation contin
Trooper on a charge of possession of ues.
•
Sheriff’s Office would like to ex
marijuana over 4 ounces and less than
appreciation for services and expertise of
5 pounds. He was released after post press
Texas Ranger Brooks Long who has assisted
ing bond.
and continues to assist the Sheriff’s Office in
• Roxanna Celeste Boyer, age several important cases which have resulted in
21, of New Mexico was arrested by arrests of several suspects.
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Mike Williams Construction
ffour Sent/ce

★ BRUSH W ORK
★ RO AD REPAIR
★ PIT C O V ER IN G

Box 67
Ozona, TX 76943
Bus. Phone: (915) 392-3828
Home Phone (915) 392-5069
Personal Mobile (915) 392-6103
Personal Pager (915) 278-9648
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PRODUCTION CHEMICALS

★ LOCATIONS
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•V a c u u m T r u c k s

Construction
Co, Inc.

Dirt Contractor

24

»t

TH E GAS
ENHANCEMENT
COMPANY

Ray Shaffer,
M anager
Crockett Heights - Ozona, Tx
Ozona Office; 915-3 9 2 -2 5 6 7

1-800-805-9178

400 East 6th St. - Crane, TX
Crane Office: 558-3564 or 563-2328

704 Glasscock • Sonora, TX
387-2585
392-8302

G . Q . Sa l m o n
& So n , I n c .

Kermit Office:
586-5827 or 563-1636

392-5553

Your Leader for Gas Well
Productions Chemicals

Fenton’S Transport & Rental

tlo v h r

• AC Generators
• Trail Storage Tank & Pressure Pump
• Pressure wash Pump - Trailer Mounted
Fresh w ater For storage Tank

C o m p a n y
R O . Box 313 • East Hwy 290 • Ozona

915-392-2561
R E P R E S E N T IN G

0
Frac Tank Rentals

Light Tower Rentals

915-392-2449

915-530-3330

Regular Tanks
Coated Tanks
Acid Tanks
Flow Tanks

Light Towers
Generators
Trailer Houses
Water Stations

Serving the Permian Basin
& Concho Valley with the
Finest Equipment & Service

Mike Glover
Mobile: 650-2288
Pager: 278-9835

915-392-3884
913^50-2115
D ave W ils o n ,

Hwy. 163
North
O zona, TX 76943
O ffic e : 9 1 5 : 3 9 2 - 3 3 1 2
1 -8 0 0 -3 8 8 -5 6 3 8

G en e ral M a n a g e r

%\li%

CONSTRUCTION,INC.<yJ^ |
I OFFICE(915)392-2669

FAX{915)392-3637

P.O. Box 1567 • 603 Ave. H • Ozona,.TX 76943

• READY MIX
CO NC R ETE
• Ditching Machines
• Dozers
• Backhoes
• Roustabouts
• Welders
• H2S Certified
D.O.T. Drug Tested

Buck-Well
Energy,
Inc.
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Place your non-com m ercial classified ad in The Ozona Stockm an, The Eldorado Success,
The Devil’s River New s and The Big Lake W ildcat fo r one low, low price. Call today fo r details.

apthe

Big Like
The whole world reads your
classified ad on the Internet at
www.ozona.com or
www.ozonastockman.com

392-2551
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FREDDY’S TIRE SERVICE
Used tires fo r cars & light trucks
Used Truck Tires
392-2016
tfc34

TRANSPORT, VACUUM or Pump
Truck driver—immediate openings.
CDL required. Apply at G.Q. Salmon
or call 392-5553.
tfc51

FOR SA LE: 3/4 ton homemade
trailer on Ford bed. Medium duty 24foot aluminum ladder. Call 392-2704
after 5 p.m. 1506 Piedra.
Icl3

THE CROCKETT COUNTY
CARE CENTER located in Ozona,
Texas is presently in search of a week
end RN to service the Center 2 week
ends a month. Also need fulltime and
parttime C.N.A.s. CCCC is a licensed
56 bed Medicaid certified long term
care facility. 915-392-3096, ask for
Carol or Benny. CCCC is an EOF.
2c 12

LET'S TALK about the most person
alized shopping experience around:
Avon for Mother's Day, graduation
gifts or anytime. Call Michelle 3925011. Avon Independent Sales Rep
resentative.
2pl3
PERFECT GRADUATION, Wedding and Baby Gifts: Handmade Satin
Pillowcases. Also handmade baby
blankets and washclothes. Call 8534233.
1x13
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Services

Employment

>rers im-

STEPHEN'S LAWN CARE
For all your lawn care needs—Call
Stephen at 392-3957 or 392-5109.
Firewood is still available (Live Oak
or Mesquite).
tfc4

EXPERIENCED DIESEL
MECHANIC AND DRIVERS
NEEDED
Must have a current Class A CDL and
a good driving record. Experience
driving transports, vacuum trucks,
operating pump trucks & winch truck.
• Competitive salary
• Major medical & life insurance
• Days off schedule
• Paid vacation & holidays
• Simple IRA retirement program
• Monthly performance & safety bo
nuses
Please apply in person at Niblett's
Oilfield Service, Inc. Hwy. 277 South,
Eldorado. No phone calls please.
4 c ll

HELP WANTED: Apply in person at
tfc 12
FOR SPRINKLER SYSTEM Re- The Cafe Next Door.
pairs, planning and installation needs
call Ray Don Myers at 392-5243. Li c i r c l O a S~ t r u c k T l a ^
censed Irrigator #L 10007822. tfc,l 1 now hiring. All positions available.
Apply in person or call 392-2637.
tfc 12
HELP WANTED: Accepting appli
cations for transport, pump, vacuum
and winch truck drivers. Great start
ing pay. Good benefits. Also accept
ing applications for mechanic. Must
DAN’S PC SERVICES
have thorough knowledge of oil field
On site computer assistance: setup, equipment, diesel and gas engines,
maintenance, trouble shooting, up preventive maintenance practices, and
grades, cleaning and service, and own your own tools. Competitive pay.
more. References available. 392-3261 Apply in person at: Pool Company
or e-mail DanServices@aol.com
Texas Ltd., Hwy. 349 South, 10 miles
tfc49 south of Iraan. 915-836-4332. EOE.
3cl2

Services
and Lawn Care
WILL DO yard work and cemetery
lots on weekends. Call anytime: 3923390.
Ipl3

Public Notice
NOTICE TO BIDDERS
THE CROCKETT COUNTY
JUDGE will receive applications
from area Banking Institutions for
a Depository for Crockett County
and Crockett County Consolidated
Common School District. Applica
tions will be received until 2:00 p.m.
May 14,2001. At which time, appli
cations will be reviewed and se
lected by the Crockett County Com
missioners Court at the County
Courthouse. The term of Depository
will be from May 1, 2001 through
April 30, 2003. For further details
regarding the application and selec
tion of the Depository, contact John
Stokes, County Auditor.
John Stokes
Crockett County Auditor 3cl2

Halbert
LPG, Inc.
d b a O zon a B u tan e

I

HELP WANTED: Lilly Construction
Inc. now accepting applications for all
positions. Apply in person-603 Ave.
H.
tfc 12
HELP WANTED: Apply in person at
Freddy Tire Service, 712 11th St.
Ozona.
2c 13
THE CROCKETT COUNTY
CONSOLIDATED CSD (Ozona
Public Schools) is now accepting ap
plications for three positions: mainte
nance; campus secretary; and school
district nurse. The campus secretary
position (experience with RSCCC
computer software is preferred) and
the school district nurse position
(L. V.N. or R.N. certification) will be
gin with the 2001-02 school year.
Applications for these positions are
available at the Crockett County Con
solidated CSD Administration Build
ing located at 797 Avenue D. Appli-

FOR YOUR

C a ll 3 9 2 -2 5 5 1

Petroleum Engineering Service Company
has immediate openings for experienced
wireline operators and production testing
personnel in the Ozona area.

REQUIREMENTS: Minimum of high
school education required. Must be neat in
appearance, responsible, dependable and
have strong desire to excel. Good work his
tory with excellent references a must.
BENEFITS: Retirement plan, group in
surance, life insurance, liberal vacation pol
icy.
SALARY: Open (commensurate with ex
perience).

Send resume to:

P ro p a n e S a le s
and S e r v i c e

392-3724

F E S C O LTD.
P.O. Box 1568
Ozona, TX 76943

HEADQUARTERS

lots more. 306 Collins Dr. across from green tanks on Water
Works Hill.
•
1p13

392-2551

METHODIST CHURCH CLOTHING PANTRY-lh&
Ozona United Methodist Church Clothing Pantry will be open
from 1:00 p.m. until 3:00 p.m. on Tuesday, May 8. Men's, women's
and children's shoes and clothing will sell for $2 per
bag.
1p13

MOVING SALE-. (Eldorado) Antique Full Size 4 Post Bed, w/
Chest, Vanity, Chair; Metal Closet w/Sliding Doors ($35);
China Cabinet w/ 3 Small Drawers w/Key ($300); Small Cabi
net, (ideal for bath or above refrigerator ($30);
Cement Sleeping Mexican Man ($50); Washing Machine, Almond
Color ($300); Milkglass Luncheon Set of 8
($50). Can be seen by calling (915) 853-1088.
1x13

GARAGE SALE: (Eldorado) Saturday, May 5; 705 Hall St.;
8:00AM-?; Trampoline, Bed, Clothes, Shoes, Lots of Misc.
1x13
Lots of everything.

ODESSA BASED OILFIELD
Chemical Company looking for
experienced Delivery Driver and
Sales Technician in Ozona. Both
positions will be based in Ozona
and service the surrounding area.
Sales Tech requires a minimum
5 years oilfield experience. De
livery requires 2 years oilfield
experience. Chemical experience
a plus. Salary D.O.E. Benefits.
Reply to Box 370, Ozona, Texas
76943.
2pl3
COOK III
Sheffield Boot Camp is seeking a
qualified Cook for the institutional
kitchen. This position is responsible
for food requisition, preparation, serv
ing, cleanliness and other duties.
Minimum requirements: Completion
of the eighth grade, six months of

O zona Lodge #747
A.F. & A.M .
Regular meeting on
1 S t Monday of each
month at 7:30 p.m.

only

• DEEP MEDICAL DISCOUNTS ON DOCTOR,
DENTAL, CHIROPRACTIC, EMERGENCY ROOM,
HOSPITAL CONFINEMENT, VISION, RX & MORE!

Call 1-888-369-1739

OPEN
SUNDAYS
12:30-5:30

7th A nn iversary Show!

OLD MILL

ha
/>

r* TRADE DAYS h
5th & H w y 207, P ost, T exas

M a y 4, 5 & 6
www.omtd.com

(806) 495-3529

Grand Opening Cel^iation April 28,2001, in Austin
w w w .T heS toryofT .xai.com *

THE

STORY
TEXAS
OF

—
THE

IMAX® Theatre ★ Texas Spirit Theater

BOB

BULLOCK

Texas State
History Museum

|3 Floors of Interactive Exhibits ★ (512) 936-TSHM (8746)

DIRON HOLT

For all your o f f ic e
supply n eed s com e by

The
Ozona
Stockman
1000 Ave. E

392-2551

FOR DETAILS AT

GRAF
‘96 Nissan
Sentra
4 Door
Automatic

$6,995
PLUS T,T & L

Texas Department of Transportation
4502 Knickerbocker Rd. San Angelo. TX 76904 (915) 944-1501
Ozona Maintenance Section
S.H. 163 North, Ozona, TX
Transportation Maint Tech II
Job Title:
Job Vacancy Number: 1-07-K512-415
Extended Closing Date: 05/8/01 at 5:00 p.m.
$9.35-11.74 per Hour
Salary:
Minimum Requirements; One (1) year of experience in maintenance, constmction or an equipment operation related field. (Experience requirements may be
satisfied by full-time experience or the prorated part-time equivalent.) Must
have or obtain within 60 days from employment a Commercial Driver License
and an X endorsement. Must be able to report for duty within 30 minutes of
notification on a 24-hour basis.
Location:

(The above is not a complete list of requirements or qualifications.) A
Completed Application is Required. For additional information call Human
Resources at 915-944-1501 or http//www.dot.state.tx.us/ An applicant needing
an accommodation in order to apply for the above job may call Human Resources.
You may also call the telecommunications Device for the Deaf (TDD) at (512)
416-2977. An Equal Employment Opportunity Affirmative Action Employer.

Fen-Phen?

1 (800) 883-9858 or

V -/'
Our attitude is the diJIerenee

1-800-306-2292
Highway 31
Athens

CALL

3333 One Houston Center Houston, Texas
(NO Deductible!)

B illy W ag o n e r

Forget The Rest Buy Frem The Best

Call Us For More Information Concerning Your Legal Rights
and Eligibility for Free Echocardiographic Testing.
D avid R W illis - W illis Law Firm

• SELF-EMPLOYED OR NOT!- NO INCREASE!

Y o u k n o w yo u c a n c o u n t on u s
fo r th e b e s t p r ic e on th e c a r o r t r u c k
o f y o u r c h o ic e ....c a ll m e to d a y !

For everyone in Texas,
and the Texan in everyone

If you took any of the combination of diet dmgs known as Fen-Phen you
should know that it may not be too late to opt-out of the nationwide class
action case and pursue a lawsuit against the dmg companies individually.

$70 per month!

410 N. Divide
Eidorado.TX
76936
(915)853-2534
Wed. & Thurs.
ELDORADO

'Ckhhm*mt

commercial or institutional food ser
vices experience. Salary: $1537.00/
mo. Excellent benefit package. Ap
ply on State of Texas Application for
SBC-OlOlOby 5/14/01 to: West Texas
State School, P O Box 415, Pyote, TX
79777. EOE
lcl3

$500.00 DOLLAR REWARD
During the past year person or persons
unknown have damaged County road
signs. The person who provides infor
mation that leads to the arrest and con
viction of those responsible will be
eligible for the $500.00 reward. Those
having information should call Sher
iff Shane Fenton. Callers names will
remain anonymous.
tfc 16

■
■
■
■
■
1

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO HAVE YOUR BUSINESS
LISTED IN THE SERVICE DIRECTORY

1nc13

cants needing more information about
the maintenance position may contact
Maintenance Supervisor Ray Don
Myers at 915-392-5501. Applicants
needing more information about the
campus secretary position and the
school district nurse position may con
tact Superintendent of Schools Larry
Taylor at 392-5501.
Icl3

304 Ave. D
Box 1002
Ozona, TX 76943
(915)392-2575
Mon. & Tues.
OZONA

The Ozona Stockman

GARAGE SALE, at Tempio Siloe May 5, from 8 until noon.

D id y o u ta k e

• FLAT RATE • GUARANTEED ACCEPTANCE

Steve M. Sessom , D .D.S., P.C.

GARAGE SALE—Saturday, May 5. Books, clothes, Avon and

An Equal Opportunity Employer

HEALTH BENEFITS
/crrt. e n t i r e f a m i l y

Come to
South Texas Lumber Company

P R IN T IN G

•SKILLED

C A R EER
OPPORTUNITY

R IN S E N V A C
CLEANER

T h is sp a c e fo r ren t.

(7 1 3 )6 5 4 -4 0 4 0

FORD & LINCOLN
MERCURY
in Del Rio

800 548-7481
-

‘97 F-150
Supercab
Automatic

$14,675
PLUS T,T & L
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Place your non-commercial classified ad in The Ozona Stockman, The Eldorado Success,
The Devil’s River News and The Big Lake Wiidcat for one low, low price. Call today for details.

1105 AVENUE C - older Mediterra
nean home with four bedrooms, three
baths, living room, dining room, li
brary, and utility rcx)m-$125,000. By
appointment only, (915) 392-2122.
tfc6

FEATURED LISTING - 1 1 2 AVE. I - REDUCED
3 Bdrm., 1 ba., CH/A, carport. New paint in and out. Large pecan tree.
REDUCED TO $

41,800

NEW LISTING - 2 1 4 AVE. M PROPERTIES
House & extra lot - Kritter Sitter commercial building - Extra large area/Multiple uses
May be sold separately - Call for appointment & price.

EXCELLENT H U N TIN G RANCH
400 Acres (will divide) - $200.00 per acre
108 Ave. K - 3bdr., 2 ba., large backyard w/ shade trees and two storage buildings. Quiet
neighborhood, double carport........................................................................................ $39,000.
108 Mockingbird - 3bdr., 2 ba., CH/A, double carport, newly remodeled, excellent
location, hot tub room......................................................................................................$69,000.
123 Piedra - 2 story, 4 bdr., 3 ba., upstairs deck & patio, metal roof, 2 garages. Lots of
room & storage................................................................................................................ $39,000.
1105 Ave. B - 3,000+ sq. ft., 3 bdr., 2 1/2 bath. Expansive, open kitchen, living area w/
fireplace & dining area. L U N D E R ^
Recreation room office,
large utility room. CH/CA, sprinkler system, large carport (RV), pecan trees, storage
building.
201 Ave. K -Cedar and
carport, shop....
610 Ave. H - 3 bedroom, some remodeling............. PR ICED FO R QUICK SALE $48,000.
107 Bluebonnet -100% financing available to qualified buyer with $3,000 cash rebate to
..................................................................................................................... $55,000.
buyer.......................................................................................................................
100311th St. - 2 bdrm., 1 ba., Ig. living, kitchen and utility......................................$30,000.
#22 Crockett Heights - Large living, 1 car garage, fenced yard............................ $27,000.
1108 Ave. D - New carpe|J|i4tM9|^o^<!9it§itff|% |Q ECQ7pam eroom , basement......
106 Ave. L - 3 bdr., 2 ba., double carport. Nice starter home.................................$34,500.
Henderson Heights - 2 acres off of Henderson Street. Great for building............ $20,000.

RANCH & COMMERCIAL LOCATIONS
605 Ave. H - 2 lots with office and warehouse/shop.................................................$37,000.
Ave. B & MO Frontage Rd. -1 acre on corner - 3 br., 2 ba. house and garage - can be
converted to office or showroom..................................................................................................

71 ACRES - Highway 163 Frontage - $ 2 ,5 0 0 per acre
Will divide into 5 acre tracts at $ 4 ,5 0 0 per acre.
Exxon S tation - 901 Sheffield Rd. - Commercial Property — Broker/Owner
Large W arehouse/S torage/S hop — Broker/Owner
Country Club Estates

CHANDLEROALE WEST LOTS -

392-5822

650-7570

Owner Financed

392-4001

J.J. SALES PORTABLE BUILDINGS

m

R E A LTO R *

MViriFULISTIM
GSffNWCf

M LS

P rofessionals
2437 S. College Hills Blvd.
San Angelo, Texas 76904
Business (915) 944-0021
Fax (915) 942-8790

Rick M artinez - A gent
Hom e: 6 5 3 -2 9 5 5

E a c h O ffic e is In d e p e n d e n tly O w n e d A n d O p e r a te d t iJ

Wanted

PON SEAHORN REAL ESTATE
P.O. BOX 1483
OZONA, TX. 76943

NICE CORNER LOT on Ave. H for
sale or lease. If interested call J. B.
Miller at 392-2641.
tfc6

RESIDENTIAL LOTS -

Acreage

FOR SALE: Property at Ave. J and
Third. Approximately 100' X 150'
with 3 trailer hook-ups. Asking
$12,900 or can divide in half at $6,800
each. 653-2955 owner/agent.
4c 13
FOR SALE: 805 12th Street. 3 bed
room, 1 1/2 bath, CH/A, utility, for
mal living room, dining, den w/fireplace, double garage w/lots of extra
attached storage, large metal building
(RV)-$90,000.392-3530.
4 p ll
FOR SALE: On the comer of Lima
and Buena Vista 100' X 100' lot. Call
651-2494.
tfcl2
FOR SALE: 114 Ave. E. Nice corner
lot, 2 bdroom, 1 bath, CH/A-$39,000.
Call Barbara at 392-2126 and please
leave message.
4c 13
FOR SALE: 110 Ave. I, 3/1 w/carport, large storage shed, remodeled
inside and out. Call Rick at 653-2955.
4cl3
HOUSE FOR SALE: (Eldorado) 3/
BR, 2/BA Home; Hardwood Floors,
Central H/A, Fenced Yard and Car
port; 217 Bluebonnet. $50,000. Call
for appointment 853-2693.
1x13

H unting-Leases
Cam p C o o ks

2 AND 3 BEDROOM Trailer for rent.
Call J. B. Miller. 392-2641. Also large
lot to rent for trailer.
tfc52
FOR RENT: 2 beautiful offices fully
carpeted for rent on main street with
or without furniture. If interested call
J.B . Miller at 392-2641.
tfc3

915- 392-3278

and
to w

FOR YOUR
RANCHING. RECREATIONAL & RESIDENTIAL NEEDS

mor

PRICE REDUCED
Beautifully remodeled 3/4 bdr., 2 1/2 ba., living with fireplace, dining, gameroom
in loft, shop and one-car garage. A must to see. $84,500 reduced to $70,000
N E W LIST IN G:

COUNTRY HOM E FOR RENT:
(Eldorado) 2/BR, 1/BA, References
Required. $400 a month. Call 8532478 or 949-7580.
1x13

113 C E D A R D R IV E
3 bdrm., 2 ba. home. Fireplace, sprinkler system,
great neighborhood on .8 of an acre - $94,500.00
112 C O U N T R Y C L U B D R IV E
4 bdrm., 2 ba. home. S a S O I d ^ living and kitchen area.
CH/A. Circular drive, fenced backyard. - $118,125.00

CROCKETT COUNTY:
3 bdr., 2 1/2 ba. house on 5 acres 11 miles north of Ozona, Hwy 137 - $94,000

P ifn ifllS C lM E ifA CORP

Commercial Building for lease (office or retail) Hwy. frontage - $350 per month
NOW ACCEPTING A
CREDIT CARDS ^

VISA

$3.00 BARGAIN MATINEES BEFORE SIX
$3.00 BARGAIN TUESDAYS (• RESTRICTED)

SOUTHW EST 7
9 4 9 - 9 9 8 5 3 5 9 8 K nickerb o cker R d .
S a tu rd a y -S u n d a y S h o w tim e s
•Along Came A SpideifR)
Town & Country (R)
Bridget Jones’ Diary (R)
Pokemon 3 (G)
Exit Wounds (R)
The Mexican (R)
Miss Congeniality (PG-13)

2:30 5:00 7:30
2:00 4:30 7:15
2:20 4:45 7:20
2:15 4:40 7:05
2:20 4:50 7:10
1:40 4:15 6:55
1:50 4:20 6:50

9:45
9:40
9:30
9:05
9:20
9:25
9:10

1850+/-ACRES - Prime Hunting
1953+/- ACRES - Prime Hunting
1415+/-ACRES-Prim e Hunting SOLD
2400+/-ACRES: County Road, Water, ' / * Section High Fenced. Owner/Broker
1705+/-ACRES: County Road,
Owner/Broker
(PRIME HUNTING)

WencCCandand Associates, fBrof^crs

m
•Along Came A Spider(R)
Town & Country (R)
Bridget Jones’ Diary (R)
Pokemon 3 (G)
Exit Wounds (R)
The Mexican (R)
Miss Congeniality (PG-13)

5:00
4:30
4:45
4:40
4:50
4:15
4:20

7:30
7:15
7:20
7:05
7:10
6:55
6:50

9:45
9:40
9:30
9:05
9120
9:25
9:10

P.Q. Box 1157

160 AC.—Gently rolling West Texas
brush country, with electricity. Near
Hwy. 90 in Dryden. Whitetail, some
mule deer, javelina, quail, dove.—
$1200 down, only $236/month. 210344-0129.
4c 10

Kerrville, TX 76029

(830) 896-8410
W W W . wendland-associates.com
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ozonastockman@wcc.net
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Don't let
financial
hurdles get in
the way of
reaching your
dreams. We'll
help you meet
life's challenges
with a lending
plan th at works
fo r you. Even
if you're
refinancing,
getting a
second
mortgage or
just need a
little extra
cash, we make
the application
process easy.
So, take the
f irst step and
contact us
today.

A real rose
dipped in
24K gold!
Nothing outshines it
fo r Mother ^s Day!
A n d a apecial gift
for any occasion!
A very special gift for a very
special woman. A real 12” long
stemmed rose, preserved & dipped
in real 24K gold. Each rose is unique
(no two alike) and like your love for
her, it will last forever. For less than
the price of a dozen roses, you'll give
her a single rose that she’ll remember
you by and cherish forever.

,y C & lu m o n < l S t e r n a l
D ia m o n d s & A ll E x q u is ite J e w e lr y
Fa r, fa r B e lo w R e ta ilF R E E J e w e lry C a ta lo g on R e q u e s t!

EDUCATION
----------------

f-J

:

M ORTGAGE

SPORTS PHOTOS

a CO

* No Passes or Discounts

ELECTRIC
SEWEROOTER
Clears C L O G G E D PIPES, DRAIN S,
SEW ERS No Digging - No Damage

com
swe
tion

The Ozona Stockman E-Mail Address

CHOICE WEEKEND Hunting: pri
vate pasture, camping, water, electric
ity, game management, feeders. 915392-3382 or 915-226-2185 (mobile).
7c8

4305 Alpha Road, Suite 102
Dallas, TX 75244
(972) 387-8777 • (800) 388-7628
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1000+/-Acres on Lake Buchanan and Colorado River $3,000.00 Acre.
326 Acres 25 minutes from San Antonio. Pipe Creek Ranch.
Bandera Hunting Ranch. 169 acres. Good hunting and live water.

Since 1

INDIVIDUAL WANTS to buy 400+
acres for hunting. Call or write Joe
McCurdy at 5220 C. R. 703, Alvarado,
TX 76009. 1-817-790-2444.
6 cll

Bic L ik e

The whole world reads your
classified ad on the Internet at
www.ozona.com or
WWW. ozonastockman .COm

392-2551

Real Estate

JOHNNY JONES

^
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Raul De La Rosa
Plumbing
Service & Ditch Digging

Call 3 92-2726

Your C om m un ity B ank Since 1905
24 Hour
P.C. B a n k in g
392-1371
T e le b a n k S e rv ic e
3 9 2 -1 3 6 0
T im e -T e m p e ra tu re -W e a th e r 3 9 2 -1 3 6 5
A T M S e rv ic e
w w w .o z o n a n a tlb a n k .c o m

N O TIC E OF
REWARD
I A M OFFERING

$500 REW ARD
for apprehension and
conviction of guilty parties
to every theft of livestock in
Crockett County - except that
no officer of Crockett County
may claim the reward.

S h a n e Fe n to n
SHERIFF, CROCKEH CO.

m

<ae

O zona

W im b erley

San M arcos

(9 1 5 ) 3 9 2 -1 3 0 0

(5 1 2 ) 8 4 7 -8 2 0 0

(5 12 ) 7 5 4 -2 6 0 0

t= i

IQUAL HousMQ

LENDER

We do business in accordance with federal fair lending laws. Under the Federal Fair
Housing Act, it is illegal to discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin,
religion, sex, handicap or familial status (having children under the age of 18).

FDIC
W
Ar

